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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1912,

M

SELLERS IS ELECTED

LIBEflALSf FRIEfJDLY PROGRESSIVES

V

Administration

OVER KAN LEY, REPUBLICAN

1.

Single t tea,
By Currier, (10 Cent

IN

FROM POWER

FUS1ISTS

YESTERDAY'S

SENATORIAL

OROZCD

ELECT!

TERM

lent.

Month.

SWEPT

FALL FOR FULL

DECLARES

ft

BY
111

MILWAUKEE

Battle Fought at Porral with'R. J. Taupeit Wins Mayoralty Statesman from Three Rivers May be Last Municipal ElecFight at Las Vegas Over D,
Draws Lot That Ends His tion Participated in by Can- Unknown Results, Wires BeRegular
T.
Hoskins,
Service as Senator in 1913; didates of Any Political Party;
ing Down Between There and
Catron, 1917.
Jiminez, ;.
Law Proposed Against It.

Non-Partisa-

(II)'

a Month;

AREIANOREWS TO FIGHT SOCIALISTS

VICTORIOUS

TO AMERICANS

Sellers Pledged
n
to

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE WiHS

Dy Mail, 60 Centa

,

K. It. Sellers.)

A an appreciation of tho over- OE LA BARRA SAILS TO
whelming majority given me by
the voter of Albuquerque, which
VERA CRUZ FROM HAVANA
no doubt came, from all parties.
'
Including mainly of course, the
republican
and democrat, I )
propose from now, henceforth
If i
Fsl C ntn Wonrlc
i
ui ami i una miu
ui
iuiiuo nf
for the next two years, to ellm- " Tnrionn
Inate politic from the office of
; Application
Will be
Rebels
mayor. 'I sha.ll exert every ei- furt to conduct a
Made at Washington for Reccity administration purely with a
view to a greater Riowth und in- ognition of Belligerent Rights
creased prosperity for the city of
Albuquerque,
It is my Intention to Immedl- lly Morning Journal Saei-iaImml .Wire.
alely surround myself with an
Jlniltui. Mex., April 2. The teleucivlsory committee, of perhaps
graph wire between this city and
twenty-liv- e
of the hardeat-head- ed und most conservative' IiuhU
Parral went down thl afternoon and
men
nes
and property owners or 9 )io late news of the attack on Parral
the. rlty, and with their iipist-- '
wa
uvailabla tonight. The last
ance to outline: plana for the. fu- heard was that the brittle began In
ture administration of city af- wa continuing.
I hope by their wisdom t tho morning and
fair.
A thousand reinforcements
were
to be guided in promoting the
ent In two trulns to Cam pa's sup
welfare of the clfy, of Improving
condition
generally and of solv- porting the various local problem
General Orosco learned toduy of a
now confronting; the city.
manifesto Issued on Sunday and given
I shall so conduct the office of
to the pre in wliioh American are
mayor a to attract investors and
subjected to utilise und the statement
homeseekers, not alone In our
own atate, but throughout the
made that the Madero revolution
I'niled State, to the sreut com- year ago was financed lu Wall street.
merclul and climatic advantuge
md
The name of General .Oror.ro
of Albuquerque.
other officer were attached to the
There is only one regret that I
.
,.
.
proclamation.
4
have, and that In that I cannot
dedevote my entire time, effort
The rebel conimuneler-ln-chle- f
ofenergies
to the mayor'
and
unclared that the manifesto w a
lice, so as to bring about the con- authorised and that It expressed
d It ion above mentioned.
Mow- by the llb- directly oppo-e- d
ever, I shall do everything posl- lie de
ble to give the people of Albu- - ! erul parly. In particular,
clared that the feeling of the Utxtral
querqiie the best city admlnlMtra- tlctn they have ever hud.
were friendly to American and their

CITIZENS' TICKETS WIN
IN

GALLUP AND SPRINGER

PRESENT LEGISLATION NOT SEIDEL DEFEATED BY
'.
MORE THAN 17,000
AUTHORIZED TO ELECT

!

AI ELECTION YESTERDAY
CARRIES EVERY MAN ON HIS

.

!

w

Declared Himself in
Favor of Strict Police Regulation of Social Evil; William
Kieke Defeats 0. A. Matson for Treasurer by Narrow Mar
gin of Four Ballots; Ivan Grunsfeld, Only Man on G. 0. P.
Ticket to Land in Office, Being Chosen Alderman in Fourth
Ward Over Colonel W. S. Hopewell; Total Vote Polled is
1,539; Day Ideal and Nothing Occurred to Mar Municipal
:
Contest.
Who

-

;

r

TAHLK OK J'OTW IX
KAC1I WAKI KOU VAUIOIH CANDID
the vote cant for each candidate In euch
. The following tHble give
ward, with total and majoritle:
'
Mil vor.
Second ward, ?S;
Ftrst ward,
V. K. U, Kellers, democrat
- :
Third ward, 181 Fourth ward, 80S. Total. l.Mf-v- ''
ward, 02 ? Third
vr;TliiiUy, reotibliean Klrnt Wttid, 2! .r-ei,.wurd, 3; Fourth ward, 111, Total, 8 IS. '
W, P. Metenlf, socialist- - Flint .ward. 17; Second ward, 47; Third
ward, 22; Fourth ward, 2.".. Total, 111.
"
'
Majority In favor gf Sellers, 632.
For City Clerk.
II. Charles lioehl, democrat First ward, 1119; Second ward, 245;
Third ward. 193; Fourth ward, 247. Total, Si3.
J. H. Newell, republican First ward, !i7; Second ward, 123: Third
ward, 104; Fourth ward, 26S. Total, ;91.
Karl Gray, socialist First ward, 19; Second ward, 35; Third ward,
13; Fourth ward, 16.
Total, 82,
Majority In favor of Itoehl, 392.
I'or City Trm-uu-cIS;
William Kieke. democrat First ward, 137; Second ward.
Third wurd, 147: Fourth ward, 205. 'total, 727.
A. Matson, republican
First ward, 118; Second wurd, 14S;
Third ward, US; Fourth ward, 312. Total. 723.
J. A. lUiush. socialist First ward, 19; Second ward, SS; Third
ward, 15; Fourth ward", 14. Total, 86.
Majority In favor of Kieke, 4.
Wiml.
Tor Alelomiiin,
George C. Sheer, democrat, 197.
W. J. Hyde, republican, 74.
W. 8. Siinihin. socialist, 19.
...Majority in favor of Scheer, 123.
I'or Alderman, Second Wntil.
J. A. Skinner, democrat, 287.
W. o. Hopping, r publican. SB.
,
J. W. Blackburn, socialist.' 40
Majority in favor of Skinner, 181.

CO.1IPl.ETl--

:

'

'

j

TICKET WITH ONE EXCEPTION
Victory Vindication for Nominee

Celso Lopez, Republican, De- Constitution Provides Wearer Complete Citizens Ticket is
feats Arthur Seligman, Dem- - of Toga Shall be Elected at Elected by Large, Pluralities
ocrat, at Santa Fe; Roswell
Session Next Preceding His Changes Completely ComGoing Out of Office.
Goes for Wets.
plexion of City.

ATl-'.S-

.

t

'

Morning IcHiraat.l
N. M April 2, H.
running on u rltlxens' pro-

IDltex'lHl IMnnatrt

Kast La

J. Taupert,

lee

Vog,

th

gressive ticket, defeated t, T. Hog- It Ins. rcpuhllcuii,
for mayor, In today'
election by a majority of 175. Tho
ctimpulgn was one of the bitterest Ip
many year. Chaa. Tamme, demorrat,
defeated It. J. Floyd, republican, for
city clerk by a majority of 194. H. C.
Smith, democrat, defeated K. J.
.f r city treasurer by 144 majority. The cltlxen' progreslvo ticket
elected four counellmen, o follow:
Flrt ward, 1, F. McGulre; Second
wurd, Jirry Quinnt Third ward, It, F.
'
Ilaye; Fourth wavd. Dun Stern,

le

CITISEKXS'

TICKKT IS

victgiuoi

k i

GAi.i.rr

Gallup, N, M April 2. The entire
citizens' ticket here wa elected today,
Gregory Page being badly beaten In
Tim ran.llda.te on
hi own bailiwick.
the citizens' ticket received large majorltle, despite the fact thut intimidation at the poll was resorted to.
,

l'l!M;iti;ssl

K CAN

lll

AJ'K IS

(By Morning Juiirnal Huec-ln- l
Isard Wlre.l
Santa Fe, N. M., April 2. When
word wa received here from Washington this afternuon that Albert II.

Fall had drawn the senatorial term
that expire next March, William H.
Andrew
Immediately announced hi
candidacy a Fall' successor. It was
the withdrawal of Andrew front the
race last week that made possible
the election of Fall and Catron.
The

following

Spanish-America-

Andrew' announcement, began to
insisting
line up their supporter,

that they, too, gave way In the elec
the first two senator from the
state, and consequently they now
should be permitted to name one of
ucceor to Fall.
their race a
ImpresMion
There I an erroneou
that the legislature at It present e
slon may elect a successor to Senator
term
Albert H. Fall, who drew 111
a
senator expiring
I'nlted State
legislature
4,
1913.
that
The
March
will meet In Santa Fe In January of
lie,
year
composed
Will
next
of the
now, but the
Name m mberhlB a
I'nlted State atirtftt controlling the
mode of electing eiiator says: "The
legislature of each state which la
chosen next preceding the expiration
of the llm for which any senator was
eluded to represent utih state in con-grTuesday
ahull, on the second
after the meeting and tirganUaitmt
thereof, proceed to eb'ct a senator In
The supreme court of New
Hampshire ha held: -- The duly of
choosing a eator for the full term I
asNlgned to the latest legislature that
can
that duly,"
Hon of

Morning Journal gnerlal leased Wlrs.l
u flood
Milwaukee, April
Mtlwaukca
of
ballot
My

lth

voter today swept from office the
city's widely known sutclullHt administration. Installed a
mayor, board of aldermen and county
board of upervlors and probably
eliminated evctry national political
party from participating in future
municipal election In the alette of
For, a a result of tho
Wisconsin.
victory in the city of
Milwaukee, the suite legislature at a
special session soon to be convened.
expected to pa a distinctly nonpartisan city election statute. Tho
socialists defeated such a measure nt,
the last session of the legislature, liul
today's rout was rtld practically U
strength In tha
have killed
Nearly complete
general assembly.
returns from the 144 precincts In th
city show that Dr. Gerhard A, Itud-Incandidate for
the
mayor, defeated Mayor Kmll Setdel,
aoclttllst, by a majority of alaiut
the head Of the.
From
ticker - down through the common
council and county hoard of
the voter piled up equally
large total for candidates on thu
sr.
ticket.
At a lut hour tonight the totals
counat hum) Indicated that the m-cil will be composed of twettty-thre- e
aldermen and
nine
socialist aldermen, The present counf twenty socialist
cil t composed
member.
and fourteen
will be larger
The next council
through a recent reapportionment
und the creation of two new ward
In the city.
The widespread interest In thu
fight to unseat the socialistic administration wa shown by tha unusually
HO.OtMi.
heavy total vote of nearly
The highest previous total vote cust
Ml, 4.',2
In an municipal election wa
at the time Mayor Seblel wu elected
two year ago.
non-partis-

g,

n

17,-00- 0.

presence, In Mexico was welcome.
K1.KTKI AT MMSIXir:it
An Ilivestlgallon to determine reSpringer, N. M.. April 2. Dr. S.
sponsibility for the Issuance of the
Locke,
proreslve republican
being made.
It win democratthecandidate
that in spite of the 2,400 name on proclamation
for mayor, deu
the registration list of the four ward virtually a repetition of one issued
F. liartley, tandpnt repubfeated
t
ago
by Uonzalo
there were fully 2ltQ jieople, voter month or more
lican, by a majority of Si in toduy'
e
a member of Ut va.'o' staff.
and citbten of the. city, who yester
ejection. , Th
spirit U
genat that time failed to
day; were denied their electoral privstrong In Colfax countyi
of hi
ilege, for no vote can be sworn in eral circulation
'
at a rlty elec tion. Jf a man w rep- SAXTA I K ItfCPI IILU AXS
latercd he had a, vote, otherwise not
r LOPi:i
Liicst
night when the counting of DI-- LA 1IAUIIA UKACIIKS
2.
, N. M., April
F
Santa
The re- :
HAVANA KX 1UH T1-- 1KIMK ptibltc'tn carried the city in today's
the ballots wa begun, InlercHt reach
ed the highest pitch. As time passed
Havana, April 2. Francisco- de la election, electing the entire city ticket
and it Wan evident that (. A. Maton liana, former provisional president and two out of the four aldermen. The CATHOX IHtAWS I.OXG
and William Kieke, republican and of Mexico, arrived here today from democrat elected aldermen In the
AMI I AI L MIGHT TUHMN
democrat respectively, were running Europe on the steamer Fuerxt
First and Fourth ward. Thl giv.
Washington, April 3. The senate
neck and neck for the treiiaurhlp. Insix aldermen, IncludVl was met by Henor Godoy, the republican
today became a body of ninety-si- x
terest grew even higher, and the unx- - the Mexican minister, and
to ing four holdover, and the democrat
lous candidate went from polling the legation. Later ho called on the but two. The following was the total member, New Mexico and Arlxnnu
contributing tho four uddltloual sen
place to polling place.
Finally all secretary ' ctf state, Renor Sunguilly. vote on the city ticket:
were
The four new senator
ator.
figure were available except those
mayor
Lopes,
republican,
Celso
For
Senoi de la Hurra ald in expluha
sworn In at 2; 10 p. m. today.
from
the Second ward. Until Mr. lion of hia
Seligman,
609;
015;
democrat,
Arthur
return to Mexico: "I am
The credent fit I of Senators Thomas
Matson and Mr. Kieke were there. going back because my .foreign mis Lopox' majority, 108.
and Albert .. Fall, repubIt was known that the way thing? sion is ended, simply lu the capacity
For clerk Fucutido (irtlx, republic- It. ('it troll
presentstood In other ward of the city, of a private citizen without any po an, B25; Carlo M. Creamer, democrat, lican, of New Mexico, were
April 2
Dr. G. A. Ilud- ed respectively by Senator Warren, Ing,Milwaukee.
123.
majority.
Kieke must have a majority cf 67 In litlcal aspiration. I am willing
502:
candidate
ortl'
for mayor,
to
Mb
of
Wyoming,
bltati.
Smith,
and
For treasurer 4, It, Vaughn, repub- of
that ward to elect him to the office. serve my country as any other pa
today defeated .Mayor Kmll Seblel, tho
Smith
Messrs.
The credentials of
Mr. Matson was admitted to the triotic citiaeii, but am unuble to ex lican, 835; Manuel Valdex, democrat,
socialist, by a vote of 43, 117 to 30,200.
und Ashurst, democrats, of Arljionu,
;
Judges' room and there he received press my opinion on
Of the 33
elected todnv.
political con 494 Vaughn's majority, 141, N. Ileca, were presented by Senator Snlvely.
the
Aldermen First ward:
seven wc.-26 were
the intelligence that Kieke had a ma- - (lit Ions owing to my long absence. I
of
Culbertsoii,
and
Texa. socialist. With four and
Jorlly of 70.
holdi hore the los game have absolute confidence, however, In democrat, 112; Juan Moya, republican, of Indiana,
soclullst
been
dratted
Two ballot boxe had
124: Second
liomulo Lopcx. rely, coming out and congratulating the
overs, the new city council will bo
Btablllty of Mexican Independence publican, 205;ward:
the
to
lottery
use
determine
for the
Felipe Qulntana, dem Into
composed of 2ti
auccexd'ul candidate, then left th? and In the future of the country.
alderocrat, 127; ThJrd ward; J. W. Akers, the length of the term of the new men and eleven soc ialist.
down-tow- r
section, Mr. Kieke alo
pollt
I
Following
Induction
.."Before
left Pari celtuln
republican, 125; John Wulker. demo senators.
their
byre hi
new .honor , gracefully.
elements requested me to defer crat, ,114: Fourth ward: Frank liutt, Into office by taking of the oat It
hrniiM-rnspeaking
few brief, but earnest leal
Win In .IIimIImmi.
my return, to which I replied that I democrat, 125i Manuel Salarag repub- In front of the vice president' dlas,
word to the de feated nominee of the
'
Mudlann,
Wis.,
April 2. John.D.
with
101.
in
drew
lican,
accordance
intended to return
the gentlemen from Arizona
republican party.
my right a a private rltlsen."
one of the boxes and the gentle- Helm, democrat, wa elected mayor
from
It appeared, however, , ..that., (
men from New Mexico from the of Madison today by a small majority
Senor de la Ban will resume hlr l'ltOIIIIHTIOXISTN A HI--:
wo on perrvr of one vol mnuawhert'
lKKKTi:i AT KOSWM.t. Other, Kucli box contained a blank over Alfred G. Krolicke, republican.
tonight.
in the tally of vote In the treaaureer- - voyake to Vera Cruz lute
ltoswell, V. M., April 2. W. M. and a numbered slip.
ship race Iq that ward, and the Judge
Itcpiildlcaim Carry Tulsa.
Atkinson, democrat, defeated Mayor
Senator Catron drew the numbered
ask i:kcm.xiti)X G.
set out to recount the ballot on .th.it iii:iii:i.s
April 2. Overcoming'
Tulsa,
T.
Veal,
the
candidate llp frtiiit the New Mexico box while a majority-(ikla.,
KKLI.K.I'.UKXT
ItlGIITS
office. They went through the work
of H00 polled by the demo'
a
today, by a majority of Senator Ashurst drew It from
z
2.
quickly, but all the time Mr. Kieke
l or Ahlcniiun, 1 bird Ward.
If for
San Antonio, Tex., April
In the last previous election, the
got the clerk
with the reult that they were crat
wulked nervously out and back, from Torreon falls into rebel hands the 85. The democrat also
S. H. Ceen, democrat, 190.
In the municipal
treasurer,
all hut two out of chosen for the term et.dlug March 4. republican ticket
and
and
Y'usquiata
end
wall
polling
the
Pedro
will
place
Juan
of the
to the
election here today led over the demM. L. Sehutt, republican, 1(14.
,
six ulclcrmcn. The result Is a cllstln.f 1917.
by
at
300
curbstone,
Didappe,
consul
nervous
vote, but failed
formerly
Mexican
evidently
over th
ocratic ticket
K. K. Herrmann, socialist, 12.
overthrow of the dry administration.
In a third box wa placed papers to win the election hy reason of a
prospect of cither winning or losing Constantinople, to Washington to The
light
wu
ever
one
of
the
hottest
numbered two and three. Senator
Majority In favor of Coen,
In the rlty harter that require
the office by a hair, tor If one error appeal for recognition of the bellig- waged in ltoswell.
Smith drew No. 2, entitling him to a majority of all vote cast.
were found, others might be.
erency of the lnuriecto. Thl anFor Alderman, Fourth Ward.
leaving
Portab-Went wet by a majority f the term ending In 19111,
The socialist vole of 24", today pre
Meanwhile, over the Four! It W.ird, nouncement wa
today by
,
made
'.
W. S.
democrat. 231.
twenty. One hundred and ninety. Iwoi Senator Fall to serve the short term vented an elec tion of mayor and two
v heave
here the vote- had been
Francisco Guzman, private secretary vote'
Ivan tlrunKfeld, republican, 379,
Were cast.
ending March 4, IUI3.
commissioners. An election will b
the Judge and clerk had mimic doubt of Francisco Velaaqiiex Gomex.
tic ket, headed by A.
H. Slchler. socialist, 17.
called In two mouths.
aiiout the validity of their n turn jn
left V. The
An envoy to Vasquc Goiii '
Ilalre. at Dexter, was elected by
$2.HUMM
PropiiMil for Xcgrocs.
the treuaurcrship, and they began a Si., i Antonio last night for Mexico
Majority la favor of Grunsfehl, 148.
vote of about two to one.
Win In (lilcagn.
recount which lasted until late in
Washington, April 2. An approalter having conveyed a verbal mesThe clilxen' ticket hi A r tenia was priation of 1250.11(10 for the aid of a
and ended with a reduction of sage from Kmltiano Zapata to Gomex
Cbb ago. April
demted without opposition. There whs negro exposition in 1913 to celebrate ocratic and eleven republican alder
Kieke' available majority by one vot". and Pascuul Oroxco,
The message elec
no
on
question
contest
ematni-pallolicense
the
n
of
me-g
However,
wa
In
It
The result f yesterday's city dec
were
InSecond
decided
Lincoln
Ismie
annlveisary
the
elected and bond
the
of
concerned future campaign plans,
Kepubll-ca- n
Kim d deal mure doubtful.
dry. .
tiwn was
passed by
an exiendliui'e of S3.s30.0OO
prnc'.amu lion wu
counted before cluding uniting of forces against Mex- and the town remains cltlxe-usvictory fur the oct ideas
worker inada (tr nuou elfortio ward that one ballot
K. P. Powell, the
'
ticket the senate today despite opposition Were vote-c- l In the lec tion here todav.
of civic government In Albuquerque.
to Mr. ico City, It la said.
doubtful really belongecc
elBtt the head of the.r tli ket. l.utjaKleKe.
candidate at llagerman, was elected 1ed by Senator Hit. boc k, of Nevictory
and he was given that tally.
Colonel p. K. It. Seller when it Iwcam evident that this wa ofTsc
d
by a
majority. The-rwas braska. The bill has not passed thiMayor, Ilarlfmcl Iti pi.blli-a.- i
hi lose In the west end.
nd a victory for the Morning Jour-nhie- h
KL IMM
almot a hotHle tak, more of their Thettitig
no wet and dry tight.
ICKIII-.I.!
HY
2
ISO
IIKLIt
Lit
was
ward
April
Second
last
Pit
Conn..
the
Hartford.
ll nu se.
After
announced the principle energies were concent rated upon the
2.
Kl Paso, Texa. April
Powell
of
VeHr
rule Hartford
and supported the candidate, with election of Newell a really strong complete It count, not getting clone
of
a
Hubert,
(lostuntil
recently
toelay.
with
republican
73 vote
went
member
llooecvclt
it
in
on ,xc. ption, who won.
the
approximately
Colonel
Tan
ami
Loul
Contest.
In
Suffrage
The heavy candidate. Koehl. however, had too
the police force of thl city, wa arI! Cluni-clcfented Senator Thonta
Plurality polled by Colonel Keller much strength for him In the finul cast until nearly 10 o'clock.
April
Ind.,
Warsaw,
I.
real
The
April
With
I.
Huston.
the
Sunday,
but the fa.'l
J Spolbicy leer nine or by s majorlte
The nin jiirltic of varying slxe tell rested In Juarc
"a,, largely aue to the honesty with counting.
fllb-idiet not leak out until today when the test of strength between the Tafl and
with feminine spec tators
out of UiOO vote cam.
a tale of m rate-liewhich prisoner
bulbil
which he voiced hi view on matter
In the Thirteenth the house today decided against wom- of
Itoosevelt
force
a
in
getting
note
succeeded
votLate yesterday afternoon, the
were manifest In great number at telling of his predicament to Thmnu
of ,,v,e 'ndmmlfltriitlnii,
district republican convention today en suffrage legislation for the year
and was not er began to crowd the poll. hlh the
Wod Tariff HIM Wlll.rtrawn.
count. Cnlemel Sellem received D. Kdwards, I'nlted Stale consul in came In the selection of a permanent by 127 to Hi. The venule previously
mile the work of thi paper, which had at no
Washinuton. April 2.
time been rushed with bus- a larae proportion eif his majufity III Juarez.
lucked Colonel Seller- - right for
South
of
Graham,
chairman.
on
tarllT
accepted
an
adverse
revision bill, slthdrawn by Sena-lo- r
had
aere
iness during the day. Lines
I
shorn, by th- - relativeWhen Mr. Kd wards and some of the
a Taft man winning hy hiclf a th siirrruge bill.
decency and police regulation formed at several of them, as the tot-er- a thl way, a
Smoeii. of
for report by the
ly sinalter majorities of the other canpoliceman's
frleml
former
called
at
f the octa evil,
confinance
as a sulestttuie
vote. With thl slight lead the
thereby
judge didates. The numlier of straight bal- the Jiill and on the rebel offle-er- .
In
than
the
came
faster
they
I,
ill
mini
the
house
nathe right
much to the atronK fight he made.
to the
chose
hl.orti llcil of wnv ove r sl othe r have
IHnkhiirt'
could handle the balloin, and the reg- lots In each ward, with their designa- were Informed that Kobert was taken vention
tariff i i
convention
tional
Colonel Seller
.
Cb
loilsv.
him
him
vol
lu
was elec ted .imy r istration clerks check off the
in the senate.
London, April 2. The home- see re
tion, wa a follow:
n city of Albuquerque
After adjournment the Itoosevelt jtury has directed that .Mr. Kmmelliie
The finance conil.iilt- - e will erntnite
Cobmel Pom-ein an vice
the chief of arm of
name, and the election took on ih
First Whrd, I2; Her
orgunlxed
t'"n which wa remarkable a a
delegate
and
on the wool bill. I?
selected
their
lulef
explalne-Juarc,
arrest
Itoleerl'
case
that
same air of business a wa the
Paiikhuml. leader of the militant suf will report dvere-lond aarct III: Third ward.
122; grew
sfeel
In the reg- frage tie-,
the
out of a .nri-- of his Ponce's own national
for principles of right and su the first Mate election.
en
wa
who
sentenced
110.
Fourth
ward.
bill prohahlv next Frlelay.
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ilf CnntcM at IMiiehitrst.
Plnrhurst, N. C, April
Waller
J. Travis wfig first In today's thirty-si- x
hole
UHliflcation rmnitf 'of the
twelfth annual milled north and south
golf chunipluimhlp.
amateur
His
card of 156 wag thre stroke 'better
than the score which landed Charles
Kvang, Jr.. on the second place.
C. Fownes, Jr.. of Oaknumt, was hlrd
and Oswald Khkby. of Knglewood
,
,
fourth.
Otheravwho made th championship
were Kchnflcld, Jr., Weehurn, C. N
tlardner, Agaw; W. 8. Dillon, Alpln;
Parker W. W liltt. more.. ProoUltnc;
Harold J. Topping, tlreenwlch; Ches
ter N. Philllim, . lireenwieh; I'restly

and of said stats with ths dairy products and supplies of all kinds, and
to hold and acquire all property, real
snd personal, necessary In the conduct of said business.
4;
.
The- - nmoufit of the total
ispltMlfstuck of said uorpora-Ho- n
la thlrtV tboussnd
dollars
(120,000). The number of shares Into
which the same Is divided Is three
hundred (Sun) of the par value of
ona hundred dollars (100) each. The
Mutuant of the capita) stock' with
which It will commence business Is
thirty thousand dollars. (ISO.ooo).
5.
The named and postofflce addresses of the Incorporators and the
number of shares subscribed for by
'?
each are as follows:
James F.. Matthew,
Alhtuiuerquo.
jvew .Men-e-, one hundred and
twelve U12 shares
112
S. McLaughlin,
Wykrtgyl; a D. VVy Clarence
II. Christ, Albuiier.
att, Fond du Lac; H. H c, Waltney !iue, New Mexico,
ninety-tou- r
Wilmington; Walter Fairbanks,. Derf
(14) shares , , , ,
,
81
ver; James D. Stabllsh. Jr., Detroit Hoy O. Campbell. Alhuuuer- que, New Mexico, ninety-fou- r
and C. CI. Waldo, Jr., Hrookllne,'
114
(14) shares ,,',,'
SOCIAL HOP TONIGHT
300
Is witness wher.wf, we huve here- t
i
unto
our
set
hands and seals this
Redford's Dancing Academy,
U3rd day of March, 1S12.

SP0I
SMAULDIfJG OUT
1H

THIRD

Middleweight
Champion Never Had
Chance with Husky Pennsyl
vania Coal Miner,
Mexico

New

-

-

TO FIGHT BEFORE

i

In a bout, scheduled to (to twenty
rounds, between Jack Mitchell, rhanir
nlon middle weight of Pennsylvania
Hinl Al PmauIdinK,
the New Mexico
champion, at Elks' theater last night,
Mitchell knocked out Smnuldlng In
the third round. A terrillc left swim;
to the jaw, followed by a riUit and
to the
stomach
left uppeXiCUtd
the canvas
stretched Smauldinjf on
'
lor (he full c'ount of ten. He. was
curried rrom the rinft by' his seconds
and revived only after We hod reached
hi' dressing room
Last hiRht'g bouts at the Elks' were
the best yet staged hy Mark Levy, promoter if the New Mexico Athletic

WILLIAMS W1XK I'lIO.M
- '.KIM WILLAItl) K.AK1LY!
f
r
Kid Willard, of Gallup, failed to
live up to his reputation as a scrapper
lust, night,' Kid . WJlllams, of Vernon,
Cal,, hanging the K. o.'sign on him In
the eighth round, WiUafcl was plainly out of shape. He displayed great
KH menus. Jiowever.
nnd time . and
"ftiishe
e
again
of his
spefcd arirj icunning. ! The tlrst round
waa WllWrd'g eastlyr In the second
the Carbon City lad began to go liui'lt.
Williams forced the fighting in th
second, third, fourth and fifth. ; Wtl- lard came back gamely, howeverj and
took considerable punishment. In the
..club, and they drew
sixth Wtllard showed a spurt of pet"d
crowd of flHht fans. The preliminary that surprised Williams as well as the
l.out between Barber '' Robinson and fans. Blows were exchanged with
'

'

:

old-tim-

i

rapidity. Willard again
failed to make connections and went
to corner practically all In at thje end
of the round. In the seventh Williams
had everything his own way, but
seemed unable to land a punch that
would end the bout. With rli?ht and
loft swings to the body and face,, WilIn the
liams finally was successful
eighth In causing the referee to count
out ten or Willard. .Willard later
challenged Williams for a return
match within the next three weekB
In hlg dressing room Willard said thi.l
it wag his own lault that he lost, hav
ing failed to train as faithfully for
the bout ag he had Intended.
lightning-lik- e

tam weight.
The InieruRl In the
bout, which was the big event of
the evenlns. was Intense and opinion
between the fans wag about equii''
divided as to which man would win.
rtecHuge of Smnultllng's
showing;
Mitchell-Snvuild-In-

,

i

(jhe

Jack Ftewart, , welterweights, ' went
erven rounds, Ftewart Injuring his
hand, while the Willlanm-Wlilar- d
bout terminated In tho elBhth, when
WiPiums knocked out the Gallup ban-

.BalnPt "Sailor" Burke here several
weeks tiffo. and the fact that Mitchell
was practically unknown In local fisrht
circles, there Were many who felt dubious about4he' Pennwylvanlun mlnrfr.
Mitchell entered the rlnj? shortly after
by
10 o'clock
and was followed
SmauldinK. in charse of his father and
took the far corseconds. Fmau!dln
ner of the; rlnK, while Mitchell, refuting to believe In had omens, occupied
the chair which the late, unlamented
"Sailor" Burke used on the nlnhl
e
Wmauhllnor humbled the Bailor's
ambitions. The men a&rrced t
lejik rt the command of Hcferee
Duve Holler, and to protect themselves
In the clinches.
At the hell both advanced to the
center of the ring. Mitchell iinmev
The
ately nssumed the aggressive.
fight by rounds:
Hound I. The. men sparred for a
few seconds, when suddenly Mitchell,
who fought from a crouching position.
head, but
Fhot lcit to gmuuldins's
missed. I'.efore Smauldina could cover
Mitchell Hashed left to stomach,
making the negro winch, nnd bringing
Quick to see
the .l,.wd to Its feet.
rushed
advantage,
Mitchell
his
Smauldlng and the latter clinched to
save himself. P.oth men were sparrlna
Mitchell'?
In center of ring at bell.
round by wide margin.
Hound 2. Mitchell kept on ag3res-f-iv- e
and sent left and right to Smnuld-iug'- s
head. Smauldlng fought back,
but his blows fell short. Men went
tu clinch, when Mitchell missed left
swing to Jaw. Poth fought savagely nt
clone quarters, Mitchell working left
and rluht uppercuts to stomach. Rtid- denlj SniauMtng shot right to Mltrh-cll'- s
Jaw. which wag a clean blow with
all his force behind It, but Mitchell
t'lomptly. clinched jmd " prevented
fcipuuldlng following up the'aoxuntage.
Mitchell tit hrnk rushed Fmnumin-- t
'

.

As a preliminary to
bouts, Harber Hohinson

the
and
Stewart, welterweights, fought seven
ounds of a scheduled eight round go.
The men mixed in every round and
generally exchanged blows, .Neither
man had any advantage that was
to the audience, n, ti.e gcytniV!
Stewart injured his hand and his aec.
onds threw up the spongo, the referee
awarding the decision to Hoblnson. The
boys were evenly matched and both
would have undoubtedly have been on
their feet at the end of the bout.

puRi-liwtl-

nd men exchanged Idowi" at ean
Oiiarters. As they "went "'to clinch,
Mitchell's
nose
with
connected
rmaulding's head and started Woo I.
The men were sparrlna at the bell.
Kven round.
o
Hound 3. Mitchell advanced
center of ring smiling, while Smaubl- ln danced about with worried look
Mitchell rerumed his rushing tactics
i.nd tried to get left to Jaw, nilsning
two swings in succession.
Smauldlng
tried to box at king range, but .W.ch
ell waded rlgtif in nnd worked left
and right uppercuts to head and stom

imht kxms nnmrcxi.v

-

M.WK HOI.I.KH

as

I,AKKV

iuu

;i:ni:h

W

Dave Holler, who refereed all thre
bouts last night, proved that he is a
profession at the business.
Holler Is

fighter and referee, lie
an old-tihas fought some of the best men in
the world and made a big hit with the
fans by his clever work last night.
( IIAVKZ IS ritOllAIH.K
HOY

ron

XKXT CAIIM

Promoter Levy la In communication
with n number f boxers for the nel
card. It Is likely that Itenhle Chavet.
of Trinidad, and lonls Newman, of
Denver, will make their appearance
hero within the next two weeks, provided men of their class can be secured to go against them.
i '
.1..

'

"'.
AUSPICIOUS OPENING
SEASON
BASEBALL
OF
ON PACIFIC COAST
!

.

Siin Francisco, April 2.

The base- -

Pdklrv Pnjvl !J I'll..
tIH,ned Bimultuneoiisly today In San
Francisco, Los Angeles and Sacramento; In all three VitUs their respective
mayors pitched the first ball. Mayor
Holph, of San Francisco, got a strike.
The Vernon team won Its game (mm
Sacramento in the first Inning with
four runs, the final score standing 4
t

(1

AJnn

..

t

t V. n

1

tc 2.
Angeles the champion PortIn
land team lost unexpectedly, although
they pla.ve, sn errorless game. The
ch. Men clinched. At break Sniauld
home team showed greater strength
Ing squared off and, almost before the
at Ixtt and a superior battery.
crowd realized what had happened.
In San Francisco. Oakland led In
.Mitchell rushed ne gro and landed terthe first of the ninth, but lost in th
rific left swing to Jaw.
staggering leventh by 8 to T.
Pnmulding.
pfore latter could r- In all three games thje attendance
was large and enthusiastic. Sacramento declared a half holiday.
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Rii jnitism
BTOMAC1I THOml FS
KIDXEY AILMENTS

Hot Springs
It cures, and yon remain eur4,
know, and you will. If
rr it.
Considered ths greatest Kidney
water on esrth.
Why not visit FAYWOOD nOT
KPHIVGS first, sines yu will
rentuallr to there. nrwayT
Lares moment hoeL Perfect Cl-

r'

w

imate,

Hook let.
M DFTtMOTT.
T.
TIm DiTwsrtl."
FAYXIOOM. KEW MEXICO.

r.

BALDRIDG

Paints, Glzsx, Ccnsnt. jscTmi
uuii-c-

ri

supprs.

At Lss Angeles.
Portland

R. II. L.
2
J s

Los Angeles

2

Hatterles: Henderson snd Howley;
Leverrns and Hides.
I'rrtM--

lUIUarri TonrmaoMut.

The international
Tlh line bllllorn
m.tur lS.2-ln- h
tournament ended today. The final
same, was won by Mortier. of France.
ho hewt Darantiere nt France. 4
to 1S. thus winning the tournament
cup.
et.d the
The final order Is: MonW-r- . France.
gaines won. I lost: Art us. Fro me.
C ganw-- s
Itemnts-f.'-.
won. 3 lost:
AcsseU.
Frsm-e- :
nelrlusa.
Maura.
- Oermanr:
SwH.-rUind- ;
won.
five
four
France,
each
iioedil.
2
1'niwd ftMl.-n-.
ift;
Paeni.ur.
r. t won.
won, C last: Ijsboorel. Fr
Frasjt. 1 n, I kA.
t lost;

E '

LUJU'CER CO'JPXMY

ana

The results:
H. II. E.
At Ssn Francisco:
7
2
Oakland
S II
2
San Francisco
eleven Innings.
Latteries Abies and Mit.: Henley
.
and
II. H. E.
At Satramento, Csl.
ft
&
Vernon
2
s t
Sacramento
Hatterles: Stewart and Drown:
Arellunes and Check.

Paris. April i.

0R0ZC0

Well Known Middleweight, Accompanied
by
Manager,
Passes Through City on Way
Home from Coast,

(Continued From

lirst I'ajto.)

were heard tonight 'and it was. rumored that a culvert on the Mexican
Central had been blown up.
Later It was h arped that the 'bridge
blown up was located (He miles koutn
Five minutes before the
of Juarez.
explosion the Jelegraph wires ' failed.
believed to have been
The 'work
done by Maderista agents from Kl
Paso or possibly by a scouting party W. J, BRYAN GOES ON
of federals from ojlnuga.
LONG SPEAKING TOUR
Colonel Orose'o, commandant of the
Juareg garrison. however,
declaims
par
that he Is certain no consl
Lincoln. Neb., April S. William J
ty of federals g In the neighborhood Bryan
left tonight for an extended
tonight
received
Kdwards
Sheriff
tour of the middle and cast
telegram from (iovernor Cobiuitt in speaking
states, during whicli It was said
strucling him to demand of Colonel ern
by those who have arranged ''Is Itln
nroioo that Powell
Huberts
number of po
brought back to Juareg without delay erary he will make awill
speak pointlitical addresses and
Robert was taken south on the regu edly
on candidates and policies.
He
lur evening passenger train which do
wll speak tomorrow night nt Des
parted an hour before the destruction Moines,
Thursday, at Chicago, then In
of the bridge.'
turni at Indianapolis, New Vork, Co
lumbua, Ohio, and othor. points In that
XVO.MFX

Frank Klaus a well known middleweight star of the pugilistic world,
passed through the city yofterdayon
the Chicago limited, bound for Denver and then for his home on the Atlantic coast,
Klaus and hlg manager, tleorge Kngcl, ae both anxious
for some matches for the fighter In
'

Xew Mexico,

Pngel stated that he would return
to this country within a lew week
and arrange a series of bouts if possible, to be boxed In different cities
along the Santa Fc, as Klaus returns
to California after his eastern trip.
' Klaus said that he would likely
meet Kddle McCoorty next, If his
manager would make the necessary
weight. Otherwise, he expected his
next bout to be one matched by Pro
moter Coffroth in Cullfornla, probably one with Tommy, Burns.
Klaus will go first to Denver and
then east to New York, stopping at
several points for fights. Klaus and
his manager both were much Inter
csted In the prospects of staging' u
good bout In AlbuinicXiue,.and' also
In legislation which might affect boxing. Iloth expressed, favorable opinions, of the Frawley' boxing bill,' and
hoped a similar law would be enacted
here.
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i
IM( CIHI.MHK'X I.K.WK MEXICO. state.'
Mexico' City, April i. Three enr
loads of women and children, mostl
Kngllsh and Americans, who will de To Remove Ferment Germs from
part for thfe Itiltert States, arrive
Fruit Jan
ht'rc today from Pachnca. Nearly
If fruit has once spoiled In a Jar, the
tho women and children hf foreUi
same tiling will happen again tin less the
farfTHU'S, ' fcave. been sent out of Pa
.
jar
has . been thoroughly cleansed and
rhilcH
sterilized.
It is not enough to merely
There have Ven no new develop
wash
the jars ; they should be boiled.
inents today Ih the threatened rail
To
make sure that they are in good
way strike of American locomotlv
ensrlneern and conductors, fears of thu condition, put them in a part of cold
t fleet of which is nsslgned
for the water in which has been dissolved a
rr lit increase In the departure o tablespoon of Gold Dust washing powder: let come to a boil. The tons. also.
foreigners.
Trswllc on the Cuernavaca division should be immersed in boiling water, and
of th National railways has Iwen sus old rubliers should never be nscd. After
ttended. This line extendasj.uith ward hllmg can, shake and screw top on carefrom the capital- through the region fully to avoid
infested by Zapatistas and Its train
frequently have. Iieen attacked. Tho
latest attack of the sort occurred last
LEGAL NOTICES.
Saturday, .when several passenger
military-guaron
the trail
and the
OF HALM OF IlKAl,
were killed irk tin ambuscade In the XOTICK
IXT.ITF..
V
I
i,"
,
mountains.,
In the district court of Quay coun
ty, New Mexico.
TLI.LKZ ,'tXI Al HF.nT JOIX
-

.

I

7m
'
Effective January JO, ml,
Weatbonnd.
Arrive Departs
1 Cal Express ... 7.30p
l:10p
1, Cal. Limited ...10:65a
11:15a
Mex,-Ca7
l.
Kxp , ,10;t0p ll:0fp
Cal. Past Mail . .ll:60p ll;4&a

No.
No.
No.
No.
No. Ill D
only
V,.

No. I Tour. Bxp,
No, 4 Limited .
No, 8 East Kxp.

'

BASEBALL RESULTS.

.

Cincinnati 4: Cliatlauooa 0.
ChatUnocga,: Tenn., April 3. The
Cincinnati National league team de
feated Chattanooga Southern league
team today, '4 to 0. Smith and Ha
by pitched for Cincinnati.
Hirniliiglmin 7; Detroit
Blriningham, Ala:, April 2. The
llirmlngham teum of the Southern
league defeated the Detroit Americans, 7 to 3, today. Dubuc and
Wlllett pitched for Detroit.
,1.

lMilladclplilu Americans Win.
Philadelphia, April 2. PhiladelPhiladelphia
main phia Americans, 7;
Jack Nationals, 6,

M NTKWAItT

IlOlllXSOY

iioiriiic
nuiLiiiunu

DECLARES

cover," .Mitchell landed vicious right
and left, upper- 'cuts ..to stomach,
stretching negro onVam'Hs, ilat or.
hlg back. Ag H feree Holler lolled off
the seconds which counted Smauldlng
out, t wag evident to the crowd that
the tiepro whs done for, as he never
moved a muscle. . Ag the count of ten
was tolled off and Mitchell' hand was
raised as the victor, 4he crowd yelled,
itself hoarse. M,lUhell walked from
the ring, without a scratch, while the
seconds of Smautdlng bore the defeated negro champion to, his dressing
room, where he waa revived.
!
,ild:
After the fight, Mttchell
hope the funs are satisfied. I wasted
no tlmmand tried toSvlve them ..the
best lhan"was In me. 1 never doubted
for a moment but that I epuld whip
s
Smaulding."
Smauldlng, when seen In his dressing room, had nothl'n tosay.
.

WITCHED KfJOCKS

mu

i

j

XlCi:s

J.

MATTHKW.
II. I'M I'll ST.
ItOV o. CAM Pit F.LI.
1C.

(Hesl)
(Meul)

Tl" TA'IE

SANTA FE

,

,,.,a:iSa
jl:Sp
l..;i
-

.....
Plxp.

'

:tfip

(:65p

No, 10 Overland
:00a
no. ito u i..x w ednes- day only. A i
,'.:0p
'
l:i l'uso Trains.

4:

top

:

OtD

7:Sp

l:lta
l:10p

Il:t0a

No. 101 Mex.
No. 81ft Kl

I: 41a

l'nso'lViss.

I:lt)a

No. 810 K. C. & CM., 1:00a
,
No.
Iv. C, Jt Chi. l:10p
(Seal)
Ilosuoll, Clovls anil Amartllo.
:tate of New- - Mexico,
No. 811 Pecos Vrfl, Kxp.
T:ll
County of llernulillo.
No. 811 Aubuq Kxp.,,.:llp
On this 2Mh dav of Match. 1IJ,
AJrcntL
P.
J.
JOHNSON.
before me personally nppen red James
K. Matthew, Clarence H. Christ and
Hoy O. Campbell, to me known to be

the same persons described

Ill

tl,.l.

and

In

who executed t ho foregoing Instrument, nnd acknowledged that they
executed the same as their free act
and deed.
Witness my hand and seal the day
nnd year last herein above written.
(Notarial Heal)
P. F. MeCANNA,
Notary Public, llernulillo County,
My

Id!!.

expires

commission
'

'

-

KNDOHSKD:
No. 7147.
.

May

Hee-,d-

Vol.
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Page 159, .
Articles tf Iticocooratloit of
THE MATTHKW DAI It V AM) 81'!'.
I'i.Y COMPANY.
Fllerf In office of State Corporation
Commission, March 2D, 1912, 10 n. in.
IKO, W. AltMIJO,
Clerk.
Compared R. D. C. to J. .1. O.
'
Stale of New Mexico.
Office, of the Statu Corporation Com
mission.
It is hereby certified, that there
was rttea for record In the office of
the State Corporation Commission of
the Slate of New Mexico, on the 2th
.lay of March, A. P., 1912. lit ten
o'clock n. in.
Certificate of
of Stock
holder of
Cor.

I..

t

-

,

T1IR MATTHKW DAIHV AXH
PLV (lUIIMW.
(No. 7148)

TAKIXtt TIIIXHH CXMllJiY'
essential to beth health and happiness,
Keep as cool ag you ran on
the brend question It I a vital one
la

ours Is pure, sweet,
wholesome und nutritious, because We
use none but the best Hour nnd hnvs
the best system of baking, tlood for
young and old, and nourishing for
In every family,

but h,

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street.

MT.

and also that the following roiiv is n
(rue snd correct transcript of the
orlglnu now on file.
In testimony whereof, the chairman
nnd chief clerk of said commission
liava hereunto sot their hands nnd
the seal of said commission,
at
the City of Hantu Ke, on this 2Rth
nay of March, A. P., 1H12.
(Seal)
llfOH II. WILLIAMS.
I'liiilrinnn.
Attest: EDWIN V. CO A It D,

isOgollon
Stage and Auto' Line

No, 881.
DAILY
Eliza E. Huberts, plaintiff, vs. I- - K,
Leave Bllver CltyT a. m.
Hogerg,
al.,
et
defendants.
says
repurts from Torreon today
th.it
Arrive Mogollon 4 p, m.
Notice Is hereby given that on Sat
LSvw TkiuMwti.M. T,M Mfe
the federal Oenerals Tulles and
Xew York 8; Americans 3.
beMay,
urday,
day
of
112,
4lh
Arrive
Sliver City 4 p. m.
the
west
Trucy
Joined
forces
have
Aubert
Washington, April 2. The New of
Acting Chief Clerk.
city. Additional troops have tween the hours of 10 o'clock a. m
Slterlal Curs tin Heqatsi.
that
fork Nationals easily defeated tho
and 4 o'clock p. m at the front door
Torreon from the south.
Washington Americans here . today, leached
of Slock- - Call or Address l C. W. Marrlftt, Prop-t&llr- er
The despatch adds that Oeneral of the court house In Tucumcarl. Certificate of iioiucrs r
8 to 3.
tills. N. ai.
Qua"will
county,
Mexico,
I
sell
New
Trucy
Aubert and his officers have
v
....
MATTHKW HAIHV AXI) SIP-PLTIIK
bidhighest
public
at
lion
to
Bul
the
In
recogni
grade
been advanced one
COMPAXY.
Haln at St. Louis.
der for cash, the following described
tion of their conduct at Jlm'ne.
444H
We, Ihe .undersigned, the original
St. Louis April 2. The third same
real estate,
Incorporators of Tha Multhew Dairy
of the spring series between
The southwest quarter of section and Supply Company,
the MF.XIC.W THLASI HY I At K.S
township
eight north. created under the laws aof corporation
American and National league baseDKI'ltlT OF MILI.IOXS, twenty-six- ,
New Mexthirty-fiv- e
range
ball teams here waa scheduled for toMexico ico, the articles of incorporation of
New
east.
Mexico City, April 2. Tho Mexican
day, but wa postponed because of treasury luces a deficit of approxl Principal Meridian.
which have, been executed by us, 'do
rain, until tomorrow.
That said real estate will be sold heieby declare that there shall be
14.750,000 gold, as shown In
no
liability on account of
estimateg. furnished by the treasury under and by virtue of a Judgment anystockholders
stock of suld corporation Issued.
At Oklahoma
City department to congress for the fiscal and order of sale Issued out of the
we further certify that the prinabove-name- d
0; Chicago Americans 4.
court on June II, 191 1, cipal office
year of 1912-1of said corporation. In this
Probable expendi- In
At New Orleans New Orleans 10:
against
plaintiff,,
and
favor
of
the
Is the dairy of said corporation,
state
HUDSON
Fourth
tures by the government for the next
Philadelphia' Americans 8.
sum
of
defendants,
for
the
the
located
of Albiuiueruue on the
north
fiscal year are $55,587,045. The pros
.
.'i
sum
of
1,102.50,
extension
for
Picture
In
North
of
and
the
further
street
for
Fourth
Street and
C. l Parsons, Sec'y and Treas. of pectlve Income is $50,878,750.
city, and commonly known as
Congress today took measures to $30.25 ns attorney fees, and directing said
the C. II.- War) Drug Co., Pasadena,'
Dairy,
Frames
Copper
Multhew
1700
the
Ave.
'North
mortgage held b
i.ui., writes: "We have sold and rec nieel Him deficit by Increased tnxes on that the real estate sued upon
fourth street, A lburUeriiie,
therein
plaintiff
said
and
tobacco,
liquors,
wines,
ommended Foley s Honev and Tar lotteries,
and Hoy o, Campbell Is the
be foreclosed by the sale of the Hbovc name of Ihe agent In charge thereof,
Compound for years. We helleveAlt pulque and petroleum.
In
to
satisfy
tho
estate
described
real
to be one of the most efficient expefc'
upon
process ttgiilnst It may be
whom
A bill proposing an amendment to
torants on the market. Containing no the constitution
served.
republic1 to debtedness and costs.
the
of
opiates or narcotics It can be given abolish the office
Witness our hands snd seals this
J. F. WARP.
of
freely to children. Enough of this
(Sheriff, Quay county, N. M.W S.lrd day of March, 1812.
remedy can b taken to relieve a cold will be taken up by congress torn or
J. K. MATTHKW.
(Seal)
March 27, April 2.
as it has no nauseating results and row. it is expected to precipitate a
CI.AHK.NCK H. CHHIST. (Seal)
A K.l.lHl HolloMgroitml
,
does not Interfere with digestion." J. test of the administration's power in
HOV O, CAM PIIKLL,
(Seal)
NfrTItlO OV IIKI'I'HLICATIOX.
H. O'Hielly Company, local agents. congress.
Depsrtment of the Interior Stale of New Mexico.
IT.
8. Land. Office st nitnta N. M County of Hernallllo.
Ixw Angeles ticts Joo Hcrgcr.
Mado In Kdliigcii, (Germany
on this 2Mh day of March, 1S12.
OF
March 11,
CORNERSTONE
Wichita, Kas., April 2. Frank Is- lu I Days Only
Notice Is hereby given that Motiney personally appeared James !!. Mathell, manager of thi Des Moines
N. M., who, on thew, Clarence II. Christ and Hoy O.
BOXING
Wetmore,
Laguna,
ARENA
IS
of
Western league team, received notice
madn homestead Campbell, tn m known to be Ihe
October, 25,
fioin Charles Comlske
sec sn ma persons described In and who
LAID BY MINISTER No. 07B07. for NVV.
8V.
cago Amerli-afftthat Jie IVrger had
tion 24, township 7 N range ( W executed the roreaolng
Instrument
been definitely .sold to Los Angeles,
N. M. P, Meridian,
has filed notice and acknowledged that they executed
l
f:r-year
five
the same as their free act and deed. Illuo I roiiL
Instead of Ies Moines, Merger went to Steeial rrraspondenca l Morning Jearnall of Intention lo make
117 W. Central
Wltnesa my hand nnd notarial sesl
Chicago from the Wichita-Puebl- o
I'blladelphia,
1.
April
In the proof, to establish claim to Hie land
ihe
year
day
Walker,
K.
A.
described,
and
lust
above
.before
herein
above
year
.
team last
presence of several hundred people
probata clerk, at Albuijuerque, N. , written,
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Saturday afternoon the Hev, Thomas on
(Notarial Seal)
P. F. MeCA.NNA,
the 20th day of April. 1U12.
W. Davis, rector of Abigail Vare M.
SOCIAL HOP TONIGHT
nsmeg as witnesses: John Notary Public. Hernallllo County,
Claimant
Wholesrtle Slid Detail Dealera la
K. church, laid 'the cornerstone
New Mexico.
of
I'rs ill Hill Kie. Juanlto Hlsero, Itert
Redford's Dancing Academy.
My commission expires Msy 2,
olympla, the new boxing arena and Wetmore, sll of Laguna, N. M.
ntKpl! A.l SALT MFATS
MANL'KI. H. OTKHO, .
txhlbttton hall which Is being erectSausages a specialty.
.j
Heglsler.
KNDORSKD:
ed on Hrond xtreet below 1'ainbrlJge
Milliard Tournament In Progi-cxs- .
For cattle and hou the biggest mar
18.
April
Msnh
No. 7184.
1.
Philadelphia, April 2. Three games by a corporation headed by Harry D.
ket prices ars paid.
Cor. Hec'd. Vol.
Page If,,
were played today In the incker bil- Kdwards.
ttlate of New Mexico.
(ortlflcstc
of
Stockholders'
Dr. Davis was Introduced by Will-la- office of the Wlate Corporation Com
liard tournament In progress here.
of
mission.
H. Roeap In a short speech1, and
Sherman defeated Weston 150 to 101:
IHIIIV A Nil SllIt Is hereby certified, that there TIIK MATTHKW
Halph won-froISO to SS: ns he laid in the cornerstone a cop- was filed for record In the office of
PLY
IMIA V.
FRENCH FEK1LE
Filed In office of Slate Corporation
and Wilson defeated King. ISO to ISO. per box containing souvenirs of th-- the Stale Corporation Commission of
occasion, Dr. Davis said: "In the (he State of New Mexico on the Ifth Commission, Msrch 2, 1812: 10 a. m
UKO. W. AHMIJO,
Mi
A
nanio of the progressive Ideals of day of MnrcU A. D., 1912. at ten
ri? Has. ia im r
UNIVERSITY BASEBALL
IfcMlt.
rClerk.
fllVI l0W Tfll.
""' leat
lock a. in..
our modern civilization we lay this
tVt..,
k$ HH8rr H.sse4
pty'4
Compared
K.
.(!
O,
to
J.
J.
f.
tm fA tt
I
Articles of lniirxraion of
her bmi Viii swift sin
niil
cornerstone for the foundation of u
TEAM ARRANGES GAME
H rtsaf rtstu'at
aa
et s;tM Hsnptemomnraw.
IHIHY AMI M P- ss tM
building to be used fur the develop- Till; MATTHKW
ivnt
laas
PLY 4'OMPAV.
Pm.
WITH INDIANS SATURDAY ment of our young manhiaid, physUNITTO MtDlCAl CO ,tM V4, l
Mava.
.
(No. 7147)
ically, morally and Intellectually."
mil also that the following copy Is a
tV
O'ffttff
!
I,
U.
f!4 4ft.Mr8M r
the true and correct transcript of the
In the box had been
&
On Friday afternoon the I'niver-'It- y personal cards of members of the rixinul now on file.
In testimony whereof, the chair
of New Mexico baseball team Printon estate. In whose family lh
.
a as
Will play the team representing the ground occupied by Olympla has been man and chief clerk of said commis
hiinds
sion
have' hereunto set th-- lr
I'nlted States Industrial school, at for over too years; cards of the pres
your
cloths
Rend
soiled
t
nnd sfflxed the seal of al1 commis
Traction nark. The game will be ident and board of directors of sion,
Cfly of Santa Ke. on Ihls
nt
The Duke City Cleaners
General Foundry Work,
cajled nt 2:30 p. ni. This Is the first Olympla, the boxing snd athletic rec- 2th daythe
of March. A. I.. 112.
game between the two teams this wes- ords of America up to 112, sent by (Steal)
20 WENT J41l.ll AVK.
IICCH II. WILLI AM (4,
Iron and Erass Castings.
son snd it Is expected to draw a big William
Ths most
aJsanlnfl
Chairman.
Anderson from IXMiglas,
plant
In New at sale.
Attest;
F.
COAHD.
KDW1N
crowd of fans. Both teams are prac- Alaska, copy - of new Philadelphia
BABBITT
METAL
Clerk,
Acting
Chief
,
.
sMtctaaC
ticing Tnlthrully for the frame. The dally papers of yesterday, coins of
Oauide Ordrra
j
llne-t;g
and the batteries will he an- I si 2 and cards of
sportAlbuquerque. New Mexico.
rrtlfb-slof
of
nounced the day of the game.
ing men.
TIIK MATTHKW HVIIIY AMI M P.
Direc tor of Public Safety Porter. In
I1.Y 4'OMPAX Y,
7rva Journal Want Ad. Results
XOTICK TO RAXT VK KMPIYF.S. regretting his InaMllty to le present
We, the undersian-- d.
hsre associaThere will be no tickets for the Inaccount of municipal business, ted ourselves tosether for the purpose 4
1
ternational Conceit Company, Klk' on
of forming a corporation, and do here1MMIH444
opera house. ThurmUr evening. April said that he was heartily In suport
by form a corporation, under Ihe laws
purIts
any
which
for
project
had
of
4th. House open for employes only
f the Stale of New Mexico, and we
7:45; for outsiders S:li.
Curtain pose the betterment of Phlladelph'a. hereby certify and declare as fol30.
raises
whether Its object ia athhyfc or com- lows:
1.
The name f the corporation Is
mercial.
TIIK MATTHKW DAIRY AND FI'P- m
SOCIAL HOP TONIGHT
PLY COMPANY.
Monterey,

SI

AtlAIXST ItKIIKI.S
ex., April 2. Heliable
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Hudson for Signs I
Wall Papor
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SPECIAL

Razor for Q2.00

10,

Williams Drug Co.

4.

,

M--

Ill.

m

-

.

PILLS.

I.

aw

481

ft

8sa4

swawt

t.4444'

plad

National Foundry
Machine Co.

(wcll-know-

e

Il

WALL PAPER!

Redford's Dancing Academy.
ssrdWi

Womrts
iet Fittl Kaffragr.
Stockholm. April 2. The Swedish
government Introduced a Mil Into
parliament today extending ' te women the parliamentary franchise and
the right lo stand for election to parliament on the same .MondlttonB - ss
men. . We mew srhr.ee huban4J have
not imid taxe for throe.yinrs are
froan the voUs.

Vote for Sellers today and
for a bigger Albuquerque.

ClIICllESfER SPILLS
I4l'I S
T.l.
!
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JMrrn
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Albuquerque Lumber Co
4Z3 North HrSt bfiret

M-- .

sii

mrmmmt

ml

The principal office of ssl1
Is the Matthew Dairy, Iocs ted
on the extension of North Fourth
street, north of the rlty of Albuquerque, nnd commonly known as The
Matthew I wiry. i;A North Fourth
street. Albuquerque. N.
and the
agent tn churve of said office npon
w nam
corporaprocess against
tion may be served la Hoy O. UmK
2.

I

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

bell.

1. The ol.J ts for w hich said cor.
are to conduct and
aoration
. is formed
I
r.u
.nt Ia
Jf of Albu'iierqu and lis vklnliy
. ..-.-

.

J-l- rv

1

t..
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Capital and Surplus, $100,CCO

2,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON

SAV;.::3

CZZ2

Z1

3, 1912.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
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Need a

New

Vehicle?
If

new lines for 1912 are ready. We have made
a stu'df of the likes and needs of vehicle users. Our
stock is large and complete and embraces every type of

1

e

d

Punama-t'olirorni-

eon-(tic-

lili.

Ilr

job that is desirable.
Whethef you Intend to buy. now or merely come to
posted,
our stock will prove interesting to you and
get
you will' Uju$t 'as welcome in cither case.

it

popl-tlcl-

Special Low Prices This Week

m

,

Albuquerque Carriage

Makes Me So Frantic

Could Simply

I

Scream with Nervousness

ever felt that way? We than 'all of them combined. Thank
''
you."
Ui Tablets for Stomach lias
Sir.' John ' Ernat Warren.' playAmerican "fcotfiety 'of DramatListen: No physician, no drugwlat, wright,
ists
and Composers.- Commercial
in fact, no one can prescribe a com- Trust
ftroadway. New
BY fJEGRESS
pound or recommend to you anything York, Midst.,
better ainre I finished
that ia aa effective and positlv? In It that "I feelIxittle
of Buaimann a Gaa
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Absolutely Pure
The only Poking Powder mode
from Royal Cropo Cream ofTortar
'

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3,

point the bank has caved to a p ",ui
AVOID HARSH DRUGS
of danger, and every uvtiilabla it;m I
is at work biilUllnw a short loop Many Cathartic icnti i i nnn injury
to llic Runi'ls.
arcund the dunger gone. '
In the Memphis district the W hite
If you are subject to count I pa Hon,
river front Is giving the greatest con- you should avoid strong drucs snd
They only give temporary
cern. This lvoy la below the standand their reaction is harmful
ard size and in many places tonight reliefsometimes
more annoying than
and
the water Is near the crest of the em- constipation.
They In no way effect
bankment and' before, the highest a cure and their tendency is to weakstage is reached It 1 probable the en the already weak onsans with
levee will be topped.
which they come In contact.
We honestly believe that we have
Modoc, Ark., thirty miles south of
tHe
best constipation treatment ever
Helena, sent In an alarming report of
Our faith in It Is so strong
sloughing banks and aid is being hur- devised.
that we sell it on the positive guarried to that point.
antee that It shall not cost the user a
In Tennessee, the levee in Obion cnt if it does not give entire satisfaccounty, which,' jirotects Iteeltoot lake tion 'and completely remedy constipaHex-a- ll
from flood water 1b belni topped and tion. This preparation- Is called
Orderlies. These- are prompt,
sandbags are being stacked' on the
and most effective in aclevee in an eftort to hold back the aoothlivi.
Thev are made of tu- reeent
tion.
flood,
chemical d Isctjv ?r.V. Their principal
Memphis proper is facing u serious ingredient is odorless, tasteless, and
n
Combined with other
situation. In North Memphis
colorless.
Ingredients, long established
from Wolf river, a tributary to
treatment
the Mississippi, has overflowed fcayou for their usefulness in the
forms a tablet which
Gayoso., Several ' hundred families of constipation, It candy.
They mny be
is aten Just like
have been driven Trom their homes taken ut any time, either day or
and a score or more Industrial plants night, without fear of their causing
have been forced to suspend. The any Inconvenience whatever. They do
city's gas plant Is surrounded by wa- not gripe, purge, nor cause nausea.
or
ter. Train cervlce hua been demoral They set without causing any pain
of the bowels.
ized. The Illinois Central is tending excessive looseness children,
delweak,
They
ideal for
north-boun- d
trains through several icate are
as
persons, and aged people,
feet of water, und along the Louis- well as for the most hearty person.
&
graduville
Nashville the water ia
They come in thr je size packages,
ally covering the tracHs. Arrange- 13 tablets, 10 cents; 8(! tablets, 25
80 tablets. 00 cents. Itemember,
cents;
ments have been made to detour the
you can obtain thorn only at our store
trains about the flooded district,
The Uexall Store. The J. H. O'lliel-l- y
Co.
ICE JAM C.XrsKH
CHANNEL TO TI'RN
Durand, Wis., April 2. Turned
from the channel by the largest ice
IN
Jam ever Been in the lower Chippewa
valley, the rushing floods and swol- lan water, of. the
Chippowu
river
swept all obstacles from its path in
LOCAL REALTY
a disastrous race across the river
flats and the right of way of the Chicago, Milwaukee & Ht. Paul railroad
today. Six miles south of the city
several hundred feet of track and
CIRCLES
roadbed have been destroyed. ,
The current Is swltt and dangerous
and homes in the vicinity are constantly threatened by large Ice cakes
Covering
and the undermining water. Unless Numerous, Deeds,
relief la secured at once enormous
Transfer and Sales of Prop
kiss will be sustained. All traffic on
division
was
a
standstill
for
the
at
erty Recorded; Several Im
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the district will keep hundreds
miners Idle for flays.

of

OHDEHED TO AID
FLOOD WORK AT CAIRO
Springfield, 111., April 2. Governor
Deneen tonight wag appealed to by
Mayor George Parsons, of Cairo, to
order the local company of state militia to assist in the work of protecting the leveo from the flood Waters
of the Ohic and TdixsiSHippl rivers.
Compuny K, Fourth regiment, IllJnois
national guard, was ordered on duty
to patrol the levee.
One hundred state tents were sent
tonight to Mounds, where many families have been driven from their
homes by the floods. One; hundred
tents to house flood
and twenty-fiv- e
refugees were sent to Shawneetown
MILITIA
.

GREATEST EVER
KNOWN

HISTORY

Water Straining at Two Hundred Miles of Levee' Broken today.
The flood situation at Cairo is regarded as extremely serious and most
in Many Places
of the business houses In the city
of Country,.. ;;.
have been ordered closed In order
J

Causing-Inundatio-

that all available men be used in the
Work of protecting Jevtes,
?

RAINS CONTINUE OVER

STRICKEN TERRITORY
Farmers Abandon Homes Taking Live Stock to Higher
Country for Safety; Further
Rise in River Expected,
The great volume of water In the
Mississippi river is RtralniiiK tonight
at the 200 mileg of levee that have
been broken In several places
and
flooded large areas. Breaks at Hickman, Ky., opposite on the Missouri
tide, and at Memphis have rendered
thousands homeless and done untold
damage. Sufficient warning had been
given, however, and to date only two
lives have been reported lost.
marooned
Two thousand persons
at Hickman are suffering from hunger, while trains with food supplies
cannot be run into the city.
From Cairo 111. to Helena Ark.
persons living , near the river are
abandoning their homes and moving
their effects and livestock to higher
ground. Further breaks in the Kentucky :6nif,' Tennessee "levees tore iA
petted and it is feared the water will
force itg way through those of the
Arkansas and MIsHisalppi.
In the district between Hickman,
Ky., and Helena, Ark., an average
further rise, of two feet is expected.
Heavy rains fell yesterday on the
watersheds of the Ohio, Tennessee
and Cumberland rivers.
As fur south as .New Orleans precautions are being taken. Governor
Sanders, of Louisiana, is Rending special Instructions to all
state levee
board members to press every available workman into immediate service
in strengthening the levee
of that
slate. Thousands of men and teams
ure working along the Htream and
special trains are carrying supplies.
Traffic on the Mississippi is paralyzed. Government steamers and ferryboats are the only craft In operation.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars
In damage has been done the towns
along the streams which are pouring
their flood Into the Mississippi.
As
far away n Mtddlesboro Ky. the effect is felt. There, a large part of
the city Is under from one to three
feet of water and flooded mines Ir.

For Six
Coupons

well-know-

niVKll

5.1 FEET DEEP AT
CAIRO AND MOKE EXPECTED.
Carlo, 111., April 2. Tonight the

river at Cairo marks 63.8 feet, which
is 1.4 feet over th-highest previous
record, while the gauge shows a rise
of
of a foot In twenty-fou- r
hours. It shows a rise of only one- tenth foot since 8 o'clock this morn'
ing. The levees around Cairo and the
drainage district are standing firm,
both the city and district beln entire
ly dry.
The government weather bureau Is
sued a prediction this morning of
fifty-si- x
feet for Cairo, but modified
it this afternoon as follows:
"On account of the breaking of
levies along the Mississippi
below
Cairo, it Is not now probable that fifty-fofoot stage at Cairo will be ex'
ceeded,"
It Is reported that all government
boats along, the river have been given
authority to assist in taking out people and stock from flooded sections.
The water swept over New Madrid,
Mo., today and every house in the
town is flooded from a depth of four
"
Inches to seven! feet. "
Hundreds of people are crowded
Into the hotels and barge loads Of
farmers and their families are being
Into (town, from the neighbor-it.g
country, which is all under water.
The situation there is desperate and
an appeal for help has been made to
Governor Hadley. ,
s

six-tent-

ur

I.IVEH JXhST IX DO AT
ACCIDENT IN RIVER
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, April J.
Three more lives, five within the
week, were claimed by the Cedar
river here today. With the stream a

pi:
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ACTIVE WEEK

Some time.

poctant Deals.

350,000 APPROPRIATED

FOR
8TREXGTHEN1NU LEVEES
.Washington, April 2. President
Taft sent a message to congresa today asking that 1600,000 be appropriated for strengthening the levees
and building new dykes in the flood
districts along the Mississippi, Missouri and Ohio rivers, and within
fifteen minutes after it was read in
the house that body passed a bill
making 1360,000 available for the
purpose.
The bill was rushed over to the
senute, where It also was passed and
was sent to the president for his signature.
The president sent his message of
appeal to congress after Senators
Foster and Thornton and virtually
the entire Louisiana delegation in the
house had called upon him and pictured the destruction being worked
by the floods.
.

-

2,000 FliOOD

MAROONED
PASSENGERS LEAVE JOMAIIA
Omaha, Neb., April 2. The flood
situation In eastern Nebraska was
greatly relieved today when two thousand passengers who had remained In
Omaha for forty hours were able to

Deeds.
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Printed elaewhure (Dail) and
Sunday) cllppud on consecutive days, and the expense
bonus set opposite the stylo
selected (which covers the
Items of the cost of packing,
express from factory, checking, clerk blre, and other
necessary EXPENSE Items),
as explained under the Dictionary Coupon printed on
another page of this issue.
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Raders
Must send 23 cetitt for postage additional' to ' amount
specified In Coupons.
are being mailHundred
ed dally.
DICTIONARY.
OF THE
This Dictionary bos lai n revised ami brought tip to thn PRESENT DATE In accordance Willi lite bcM
ami Ih NOT mlilylieil by the orlglnul iiuIiIKIktu or Webster's Dictionary, or by their successors,
CO., of NEW YOltil.
but by the well known SYNDICATE
RF.Dl'CF.D ll.LrSTRATION

Pl'U-LISHIN-

Roman Muniz and "Wife to Peferina
Garcia and wife, war March 25, pio.-5. ,.
In Los Uuranes,
Seferlno Garcia to (Jablna Lopespre-de
Garcia, war., March 25. Ilce in
cinct No. 36, $6.
Seferlno Garcia to, Gabma Lopes de
Garcia, war., MarcK'i6, piece in Los
'
Duranes, $5.
Cresenciano Lueercj. et al, to Ambro-cl- o
Sanches, war., March 25, two
pieces in Los Ranchos de Atrisco, II.
Marcellno Sebedra and wife to Am- broclo Sanches, war.T'March 25, piece

Mat
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CAUSES TROUBLE
Member of One of Virginia's

nrst Families Made a Weak
and Nervous Wreck by Her
Own Children. How
She Recovered.

Get one of Gray's best $1.50
photos free with a Journal want
ad.
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LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE

in Atriscn, $1.
Lloyd Hunsnker to Josle J. fiurton,
of lot
war., March 26, lot
of
xso. I
1, block 6, C. W. Lewis Add.
Highland
2,
J.,
2,
1,
brock
4.
and lots
"
Add. So., $1.
Albert FJsemann. 'et al. to W. C.
Thaxton, war., March 25, lot 1, block
1.
2. l.ewln & S monds Add..
W. C. Thaxton and wife to Claude
E. Raney, war., March 2ft, lot 1, blocl'
2. Lewis & Slmonds' Add, SI.
Harrtr R. Whiting and wife to
Claude'E. Haney, Q. C. 1).. Murch 25,
lot 1, block 2, f.ewis & Slmonds Add.,
$L
Chas M. Coss to. Edwin I Oroso
and wife, Q. C. D., March 25, lots 33
and 4, block 16, Perea Add., $1.
Edwin L. Groso and wife to George
Englehart, war., March 25, lots 33 and
34, block 1, Perea Add., fl.
Maximo A. Perea and wife to Sam
A. Palm, wur., March 25, piece in
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Richelieu

continue their Journey westward.
The Union Pacific railroad was able
to start fifteen of Its overland trains
westward this afternoon and twenty-thre- e
trains held up In Fremont will
start east during the night. The BurlU WEST fJOI.ll AVENCE.
lington, Missouri Pacific and Rock
'
$76.
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6
fl4l Salle Copper
1
Miami Copper
264
C2
Nevada Consolidated
20 14
New York, AlHI 2. The utock Nlptssing Minos ...j.
..., g
market Rave, another demonstration North Butte ;
83
tho rlu North Luke ....
of strength today hut later
1t
ceased abruptly nnd virtually all cild Dominion
54
gain were lost wmic lowest pi ic
Osceola
....
1114
Early
QUjm.y
were rcchod In the lat hour.
S5
strength was in rceponse to
shannon .,
16
'v
railroad
p,,eror
favorable
and
prices
better
33
returns and quotations ativuncoa infor Superior and Boston Mln
S',i
score of Issues with new records
Tamarack
80
movement In Reading, Union pncinc. It s. sm;l. Kef. and Mln
:
3914
AiiiiilfSniatcd copper and some other v a
Uef anJ M,
pfd.... 48
copper securities. There Is a reel tig XUah consolidated
.....28
among conservative brokers that the vttih Copper Co
be- n
market has "become
t
wlnoa
"""""'
cause of H phenomenal rise In the Wolverlne
114
in the
4 markei was irregular.
last month and the hlsher level
Tne
I
gToup.
(flt sales, pnr value $3,108,000.
As for the. steel industry inuicauom.
pHnHma 3s declined- K- -uer cent- on
poiti't to a shrinkage rather than an CBn.
i
rue runorx 01
Increase or output.
Bar silver 68 '4c
1
191
Company
for
the Bethlehem Steel
Mexican dollars 47c.
disclosed a moderate Increase total income although ho total surplus increased by more than $2,000,000.
Boston Wool Market.
Aside from further weakness in Illinois Central which may have been
Ronton, April 2. There has been a
due to Its poor February statement the
shares of the railways traversing tho revival in old lines of domestic wool,
regions afflicted by floods were scarce principally in lower grades.
Prices
The strength of Norfolk remain unchanged.
ly 'affected.
Transactions in new wool In the
& Western was helpful to other ..bituminous coal shares. American metal west are quiet although pules of MonstockB held u part of their rise In Lon- tana are reported at 1 Nit and some new
here bought Ohio medium hus sold at 20 to 21c.
don but tho market
chiefly steel.
OIJ fleeces and liner lines of 1811 wool
again
money
touched three per are getting scarce and trading Is In
Call
ient although the bulk of the moder-- ; odd lots. Quotations,- sCoured basis:
Texas tine, 6 to 8 months, 47 4 8c;
ate offering's were under that llgure.
Hallway returns for February Includfine 12 month 63c: fine fall 43c.
'
Ina
St.
net
Paul with
California northern 60 52c; mided those of
crease of 1128.000, while Ita Puget dle counties 48(50c; southern 46
' Sound division gained only $30,000. 47c; fall free 42i44ei ;
Irfiulmillp & Nashville increased Its
Oregon, eastern. No. 1 staple 5S;
&
SouthLouis
$351,000:
net
the St.
eastern clothing 60c; valley No. 1 47
western $128,000; Missouri Pacific 48c.
''$392,000 and the
Iron 'Mountain
Territory line staple 2fiG3e: fine
1
$276,000.
medium staple esfi'SOc; fine clothint?
6
pfd
Chalmers,
63
Allis
55c; fine medium clothing 50 (fj
82
AmHknimated, Copper
62c; half blood combing 57469c;
three-eight- s
61
American Agricultural
blood combing 50fti52c;
American Beet Sugar ..,.......;....
0ti quarter blood combing 4tl48cj
;
,....' 22
American Can
pulled extra 5557c; fine A 5365c;
56
American Car and Foundry..
A supers 51 41 63c.
63
American Cotton Oil
25
Amer. Hide and Leather, pfd
American Ice Securities
..r4....... 22
The Metal Markets.
1
....-,...American Linseed
39
American Locomotive
Amer. Smelting and Refining ... 86 Ti
'New York, April 2. Standard copAmer. Smelt, and Refining, pfd. .107
per lirm; spot, April and May $ 5 5 rt 4)
.'..;
32 Vi 15.75: June $ 16.70 (i 1 B.80: July $15.70
American Steel Foundries
129
American Sugar Refining
15.85. London quiet; spot 70, 12s,
145 1,4 6d; futures 71, 10s. Arrivals reported
American Tel. and Tel
...........105
American Tobacco, pfd
at New York today 2,710 tons. Cus-to- n
,
American Woolen
2814
house returns show exports of
44
Anaconda .Mining Co .
1,627 tons so far this month. Lake
,
108
Atchison
copper lfc 16 He; electrolytic 16c;
Atchison, pfd .::
108
casting 15'4ffM6c.
Atlantic Const Line
13914
Lead steady $4.304.40 New York;
106
Baltimore and Ohio
'
London 16,; 3s 9d.
34 'i
Bethlehem Steel
6.76 New York;
Spelter
$6.55
quiet
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ....1
,. 83
London 25, 6s.
2.18 4t
Canadian pacific
Antimony quiet; Cooksona $8.00.
2.1
Central Leather
Iron, Cleveland warrants 51s, lOV&d
88
Central Leather, pfd
In Iondon.' Locally Iron was steady;
Centrnl of New Jersey
355
1 foundry northern $15.25(ft'15.75
No.
Chesapeake and Ohio ....
77
No. 2 $14. 75ffi 15.25; No.
southern
Chicago nnd Allon
22
and No, 1 southern soft $14.2514.75
Chicago Great Western
19
Chicago Great Western, pfd
37
H
st, Louis SiM'ltcr,
Chicago and Northwestern
144
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
.110
St. Louis, April 2. Lead II rm $4.2i
C. C. C. and St. Louis
ft) 60
if 4.25; spelter nrm $6.60,
29
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado and Southern
44

Street.

Wall

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
MOMCY TO IXJAN.
On furnltura. pianos, orfrans, horaea,
wagons and other chattela; also on

i

receipts: a
salaries and warehouse
low aa $10.00 and aa hlRh as $180.00.
Loans are quickly made and atrlctly
private. Time one month to one year
alven. dooda to remain In your posOur rates are reasonable.
session.
Call ' and sea us before borrowing.
JI
Steamship tickets to and from
.
parts of ths world.
PRIVATE OFFICESOpen Evenings.
LOAN CO,
TIIK HOUSEHOLD
nnd 4, Grant llnlldln.
Rooms
ATfiiiio.
Central
So.1'41
Hint

V

O O

two-side- d

1

-V

-

-

1

1

.

1

6

14

New York, April 2. Cotton fluid
B.1.
43 vj and fluctuations were comparatively
narrow with the close quiet at a net
31

36
65
44 V4
16614
133
42
129
19
59 'A
1

pfd

e,

International Paper
International Pump
Jowu Central
Kansas Tlt v Southern
Kansas City Southern, pfd

13

23
13
30

:

1 1

Vi.

14
14

27

decline of from two to six points.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas Clly. April 2. Cattle Receipts 600 Including 100 southerns.
Market steady to 10c higher. Native
steers $8.00 Hi 8.40; southern steers
$3.60 Oi 7.25; southern cows and heifers $3.601' 5.60; native cows and heifers $3.25(f'7.00; Blockers and feeders
$4.756.75; bulls $4.25 f 5.05 ' ; calves
$5.00ft'8.25; western steers $5.76i)
7.90; western cows $3.50u5.76.
Hogs Receipts
Market
12.000.
steady. Bulk of sales $ 7.60 7.90;
heavv $7.0'ii' 8.00; packers and butchers $7.701.7.95; light $7.40(fD7.70; p'gs

1

.

.

.

.

1

Itsllnay steel Spring
Heading

'.

l'iHf.li

21

jjJTl7ii.Kt

Southwestern
Southwestern, pfd ...
Stee and Iron..
Southern Pacific
"u!h,--.
.
Railway
S' nth in Railway, pfd .
'ennefsee Copper .
Texas and Pacific
!

'r

Louis

e,

s, Loni,, nd vstern
I. and West., prd
Hon Pacific
nlon Pacific, pfd
'. "
State
Realty
J.n"ed
n ted States Rnblwr
... 64
J nited States Steel .
.
. 68
' n't-- d States Steel, pfd ..
'ah Copper .
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$1.26 PER WORD Inserting classified
ada In 3 lesdina- - papers In th.
IT. H. Send for list. The Pake Adver-thiin- g
AnAgency, 433 Mtln St..
1
a geles, or IX Onrv St.. nt Francisco.
i
KALE llakery. doing good busFor
.LEGAL NOTICES."
a
chemkai
iness.
Haven't time to look after
w abash
year." tease. Price $3,000.
Seven
It..
""
XOTICK Ittlt
lll.KWTlON.
pm z
Fre, K. Klein. Walsenbnrg. Colo.
!
Western Maryland :
Department
Interior.
the
of
iJ
Old established business.
U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M. FOR RALE
"esllnahi.nsp Electric
Money maker all th time. Rooks
Western Union ..
,
March 20. 1112.
open
inspection, t'n
W
records
and
heiin,
ljlk9 Erl- 7
Notice la hereby given that Eliaa 8. usual opiMirtumty. for. Thaxton
It Co.
ehlsh Valley . 4 '4
on 211 W. Gold.
who,
.....It
M..
N.
San
'
Rafael,
Serna.
of
cop
'hino
".'..rr.r.r.r
2
S, 190C, maire homestead entry
March
R
'nn,.ll,l ii.
2V4
. W.
No.
for W.H.
American Tnhaero
259
K. K.
. See. . T. 11 X. R. 10 W, N.
day.
S3.7
FOR PALE OR TRADR Re- harea
M. P. meridian, has filed notice of Intall business, paying good profit.
r
proof
tention to make final
Will bear fctrlctest Investigation.
to establish claim to the land ah'rve
Boston1 Mining Stocks.
Journal.
Address J.
described', before Silvesire Mirabel,
United fitatea Commiaaioner. at Kan
A'louei .'..
4
o th 4th day of May,
Rafael. N.
AnmlCMnuitd Copper
:
11I.
LOST.
and Smelter... 27
Jmer. Kmc
Claimant natnea a wltnesaea: Pedro
ArtTORa fommerrlal
....
N. Rilva. Joa A. Kabedra. Tirrlo MaVWa1V"af,rassssaAsssaBaSas
nd Corh. Cop. and KlU M
7
rino. pblo OalUgea. all of San Rafael, LOST Check payable to U H. Wood
' '"net and Ariaona
Penjemln an I
,
K. M.
hi Weiller
'- alnmet and
4.rewsrd.
MANX. FX R. OTERO.
'nenniKl
Register. LOcT One ladv's Sbrlne broach mn
lper Kaaae cm. C
..
Htte
14
Mar.
tainlng Mssotiie emblems. Flnde
tl.
Frankii,, Coi. Mine..
1
return to this office and receive re
1
KOTICK
riUMCATIOK.
IXK
;ir.jx Cnnaoluiated
t
ward.
.r--

144

brick Iumihc, PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
FOR SALI-Vmodern, Willi three
lots. One
location, lowlands, for 110 days. Only
COZY MTTLK HO.MR
On account of leaving the city $;i,500.0(). Terms.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis
rnnt'li, nil
I t)U SALK
owner la forced to sell neat
l lfteoii-ncw- "
142, near University; terms.
9 to 11. 224
W. Central Ave
brick, modern, corner, cottage with city water, electric lights
under cultivation, on main illtcli, Hours
2000
Over Walton's Drue Store.
good lot, convenient location and fine with new, modern frnme house, barn
near car line; Fourth ward,
neighbors.
His loss is your gain. and shed, about 4 miles on North
brick, and
$1800
nee us at unco.
Reasonable Fourth slret-t- .
frame, lot 60x14?. Hiuhlands, close Hotter arranged.
Price 3.800.00.
in. $600 cash, balance 6 pet cent. tcrma
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
A. MONTOYA. 108 8. 8rd.
Money
to
loan.
brick, hot
modern
$3500
Practice Limited to
water heat corner lot, sidewalks,
RANCH FOR 8AIJ3.
Gcnitro-Urinar- y
trea; terms. brick, modern, hard-- :
Diseases.
$8200
Sea owner, l- - milt north of In
Noguchl
Testa
and
Waaaarmann
Tha
(Ranch,!
wood floors, fire place, corner lot,
dlan school. Iwls Jonea
Salvarsan "806" Administered,
Highlands; 1700 cairn, balance I 211 V. Gold.
Phono 1157. FOR SALE Relinquishment on 160
Building.
National
Bank
State
per cent.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
acres, shallow water, good soil;
MONEY TO I.OAW.
miles south. Swan Healty Co,
FIRK 1XSUHANCK.
ranch one luilo
FOlt SALE
A. FLEISCHER,
northwest of Indian school. Address GEO. E. WOODS, M. D.
v " Sxt Tanel Thoto
A
L
G
CONTRACTORS.
EN
Elf
Physician and Surgeon.
V.,
Street.
E. M.
Hox S2. City,
111 South Fourth
Grant Building.
Next to New Postofflcc.
Phone 74.
In res
equity
exchange
$1,600
WILL
'
SHOP WORK A SPECIALTY.
In a live Oklahoma Phones, Office 1121; Residence 1B51W
property
blent
PI
o 00. Office, 311 W. tJold Ave. town for a small ranch near soma
HELP WANTED Male.
good town In New Mexico. Address, JOSEPH 8. CI FES, M. D.
To Journal Want Ad Users,
IS. II. Doyle, 723 South Edith street,
Whiting Bldg.
'wv'empIomi
FOR SALE Lives
Hours,
a. m., 4 p. m., 8 p. ra.
Albuquerque.
Phone 8.14
210 W. Silver
1119-5Phones
SALE
Teamsters: woman cook; FOR SALE Good, young work horse; FOR
The Morning Journal will give, for WANTED
street;
mod
se
on
ho
North
Fourth
V.
M.
39HM.
Eakes.
sound.
DRS.
Phone
good
AND
HAKES
blacksmith.
Tl'LL
waitress:
em; In good repair; three screen
a limited time, with each cash Want
Specialists
Eyo,
IXO WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, 16 eggs
ar,
carpenters.
Noae,
good
Throat.
Two
WANTED
Ad of 25 cents or over, an order on th
for $1. 1L H. Harris, 610 8. Edith. porches; fire place; out buildings; ce
State Nat l Bank bldg., Albuquerque.
N. Fourth street.
bearing
)ots;
sidewalks;
ment
783.
three
Phone
SxC
Gray Studio for one of their best
block to DR. MARGARET G. CARTWIUGHT,
Grocery man
WANTED
at Jaffa FOR
eggl fruit and shadp trees;
SALE Thoroughbred
Panel Photos, worth SI. 50. There 1
DIsenHOs of Women and Clilltlren.
from B. Kocks and R. i. Reds, street car line. Will sell on easy terms
Grocery Company.
nothing to pay and no obligation.
Urondway.
only.
If desirable.
Principals
Ad
Phone 1510VV, 413 South
Office 'phone 671; Home,- 1083.
A good gtonographcr nnd FOR SALE Eggs, R. R. Reds, Hlai'k dress Mrs. J. M. Dennis,
WANTED
The Ivon, Hours 10 to 12 a. m. ( to 4 p. m.
typist. Address P. O. boic 4SH.
Jt'ST PLACE YOUR WAST AV IN
Leghorns. $1.1111 for 15. K'lti North 650 North Sixth Ave., Phoenix. Aria.
STIC UN BLOCK, Suite 18-' THE MORNING JOt'RXAU.
YOUNG man, 18 or 20 years of age, Eighth street. Pnone 160W.
DR. Ii. W. RICHAItDHON
to make' hin'self useful nnd learn EGGS for hiitchlng. 8. C. White legFOR SALE Houses
Physician and Surgeon.
,
horn, Wyekoff strain, direct. $1.00
the business. The Leader, 309 und 311
Suite 28, Armljo building, corner
per 15. H. C. Awrey, 504 Marble.
Serna, of San Rafael, N. M., who on West Central.
Third street nnd Centrnl avenue.
AND HOYS to iearn aulomobiH FOR BALE Team of heavy draught!
March 13, 1900, made homestead en MEN
FOR SALE Woll built, story and
Hours: 9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 4 p. m.;
horses, with wagons and harness
repairing, driving on
try No.
for E. V4. S. E.
220
frame,
half
Walnut
a
.North
7 to 8 p. m.
sur- complete. Albuquerque Foundry and
cars;
engineering,
electrical,
civil
, section S. township II
E. V4, N. E.
street, In Highlands. Owner wants
Residence phono 334: Office phone $34
Room Machine works.
most
practical.
veying.
Methods
NT., range 10 W., N. M. P. meridian
to hsave town within nuxt few
and board while learning. ' Positions FOR SALE Single comb White LegSOIAKMON Ii. UUHTON, M. D
has filed notice of intention to make secured:
days, A great chance for some one.
guaranteed;
satisfactioneggs from prize winners; $1
horn
Physician and Burgeon.
proof, to establish cataloir free.
final five-yeNational School of and $1.50 for 15; $6.00 per 100. Phone
sold and any offer
Place niUBt
Suit
Barnatt Bid,
claim to the land above described, be Engineering, 2110, W. 7tn, Los Ange. 1449M. W. o. Peck's ranch.
at all reasonable wllf not be refore Sllvestra Mirabel, IT. S. Commls les.
McCannu,
F.
See
ground
P.
fused.
Stylish
looking
SALE
saddle
FOR
FOR SALE
sioner.. at San Rafael,, N. M on the
Miscellaneous.
floor, State National Hank buildhorse, good pacer, perfectly gentlt
F. L. CQLBURN
4th dnySf May. 1 912.
for lndy to ride. 805 North Sth St. ing.
TYPE WHIT Kits for sale or rent
Claimant names as witnesses! Pedro
FOR SALE Eggs for lunching;
Undtrwood Typewriter Co., 1HH W.
N. Silva, Joso A. Sabodra, Tlfcto Ma
Rocks,
Leghorns
and
White
Parted
Oold
Ave. Phone 144.
"FOR
rino, Pablo Gallegos, all of San Ra
Dwellmosr
RENT
75c for 16. Mrs. Todd. 711 N. Hth.
T'oil SALE Stock of buggies, wugona
fnel, N.,M.
111 West Sliver Ave,
Tent"ie la mTly liorseT
und
at great sacrifice !n
FOR SALE
Savoy Hiillillng.
L
modern frame; next Innharness
MANUEL R. OTERO,
days. Address P. N. Yunkvr,
broke to saddle or harness; also 4th$20.00
'
In.
Orders for all kinds of laborers re
ward;
close
Rgister.
Socorro, N. M.
surrey. Inquire Marron &
Applications placed.
reived.
$25.006-roo'
modern framo; 3rd FOR HALE One three-Inc- h
r.
21.
wagon,
Mar.
Wood.
In.
close
ward;
TOGO EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
set doublo work harness, span nf
lay, they win, tbey pay. Won
RKPi iiLKwrioN.
THEY
xtrncK
$22.00
as
modern
3rd
frame,
none
or
work,
horses;
of
mules
better. Apply
rhone 647. All kinds
four ilrsta, one second at state fair, ward; close in,
Department, of the Interior cook, housework, farm, railroad work
to John Mann.
C.
1911.
Reds,
R.
R.
I.
Mottled
IT. S. Lund Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
$26.00
modern frame; 4tlt
eto. 214 South Second street, Albu
and B. P. Rocks. Eggs and
querquo.
March 29, 1912.
W. A. GOFF
chlcKS for sale. L. E. Thomas, P. O. ward; near Central.
$20.00
modern frame;
CAHPKT CLEANING.
Box 111, 717 East Haseldlne.
Notice is hereby given thnt Jacol
Highlands;
8
close
ON,
In.
Phone
205 K. Central Are.
BABY CHICKS and eggs for hatching
HELP WANTED Female.
Skofleik. of Box 112, Albuquerque,
$26.00
modern
frame;
from S. C. White, Brown und Buff Highlands;
N. MM who, on August 21. 30i, made
.largo
close In with
4
WANTED
A cook. Good wages. Ap Leghorns. M. Hunt, 611 South High.
homestead No.. 8,474, for SV.
k
WANTED-Miscellaneporches.
ous.
ply 708 W. Copper nvenue.
Phone 121 6 J.
0 N.. range
section 27, township
$17.00
frame; Highlands;
The FOR KALE Thoroughbred eggs for near Central. 3IC. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no SALES girls who speak Spanish.
WANTED
House building and gen
I West
1
Central
Leader,
tico of intention to make final five
eral Job work. Barton Keller.
hatching, B. C. Black Mlnorcus, $1
$10.00 3 nice clean rooms In brick Phone
Ht92 W.
year proof, to establish claim to the WANTED Experienced saleswoman, per 15, Brtrred Plymouth Rocks, S. C. house;
3 blocks from cur lino,
'
Apply at Economist.
land above described, before A. K
THE TlToRNTON Expert House and
White Leghorns, 60 each. Win Bletx,
cottage;
$12.00
West
Con
Carpot Clennlng Co. Phone 460.
Walker, probate cbak, t Albuquer WANTED Experienced saleswomen 413 West Atlantic. Phone 1 483W.
tral;. good condition.
que, N. M., on tlio 7th day of May,
Apply at The Economist.
Wo keep all our rental property In WAN E DTi yIt !i o O r"a n d efi our at
EGGS for hatching, two pens White
1912.
Ijidy bookkeeper; one
Mausard's Mills. $2.50 per 100 lbs.
WANTED
Wynnuottcs, Jl.uu and 11. 60 per good repair.
who can wait on trado. Apply Al 15. R. C, White Orpingtons, $2.00 per
Claimant names. at witnesses: Allan
JOHN M. MOORE I1F.AI.TY CO.
FIRST
class piano tuning; reasonabla
15.
Thoroughbred and prize win Phone 10.
C, Hoik:. Joseph Gacner. Mrs. L, E. buquerque Firal Co.
prices. I'ox 6HH, Albuquerque, N. M.
2J West Gold Ave.
ume Poultry
'
Girl fur general bouse ners, P. O. Box 417,
M'erntSr,, 'Mwatd C.,Lipi:U, all of Al WANTED
A lulrly good horso for
FOR RENT Brick cottage and fur- W ANI'EU
work. Mrs. Frank Wilson,,. 1008 Yards. No, 1215 N. Pth.
buqUerque, N, M.
easy driving. Box 194,
keep;
bis
West, Tl.leras.
nished rooms. 218 South Walter.
MANt FJ, i:. OTKRO,
City.
EGGH FOR HATCHING fro ; tha
i
A girl for cooking and
Register.
WANTED
brick house, wjll WANTED
i
'best of laying strain; $11.00 Ut 13. FOR RENT
Three f Stirred Rim k roosmodern;
furnlshod:
house work, Good wages. Apply Black Mlnorcus, Barred Rock; .222
Marct, $1t May 1. '! I
ters; one fresh Jersey cow. Phune
In.
Ave.
close
In
West lciid
Mrs. E. Roscnwald, 717 W. Copper.
I 393M.
egg record; Single
Comb Ighorni quire ,1(I3'4 818
West Central, Room B.
NOTIC'K Ol' lti:Pl'IJLlCTIO.
THOROUGHLY experienced salesvvo Roso .and Single Comb R. J. Reds,
I.AI E CI HTAINS
By
April
1st,
Department of the Interior.
h
man. None others need apply.
While Plymouth Rocks. AJI choice FOR RENT
Carefully laundered by hand, 1004 K.
house.
413 North Seventh.
V. 8. IJind t.ffice at Santa Ke, N. M.,
reader. 309 anil 311 West Central and hostthy. Visitors always welcome.
Copper ave. Phone 587.
M.r.h 3.1, 1912.
Inspection solicited. Phons 1396ft. FOR RENT 1001 Ncitlh FourtVi"?!
Notice is hereby given that tier!
cottage; rungs WANTED To trado a Chicago cotbrick
modern
Poultry
Albuquer
Rattch,
Old
Ideal
.'.iNI!D.AAc-n?s---- Wctmnre, of La una, N M., who, on
tage organ for horse or good pony
and window shades; screen porches;
que.
leoemler 13, I Him, made homestead WANTED Save your catties'
lots of shade; water paid,
$23.50. and rig.
Cul after 6 o'clock, 410
lives
sec
No. 10381. for SW.
SW.
House In good' condition; recently
Vet pacific nviv
farmers' agents wanted; exclusive GET EARLY CHICKS They grow cleaned.
tion 18, township 7 N.. range 4 W..
Inquire Mrs. Tllton Hugh, 416 WANTED Laundry work, fancy and
me
better than !at hatcher.
N. M. P. Meridian, has fibd notice territory given; bloat relieved Instantly; sample trocar 30c. sells for $1.00. sell you some, or take your or ler for South Third or Otto lileekmHiin.
plain, by colored laundress; prices
of Intention to mnie final five-yebrick, mod- reasonabln and work guaranteed.
Metal Novelty Company, ater delivery.
you have etgs you FOR RENT Four-rooproof, to establish claim to the land Particulars, dies,
If
range
gas
Inern;
models, patterns and want hutched, bring
In
kitchen.
of
above described, before A. K. Walker, makers
Phone 11.19. t
them to me. My
pei-titools; patents obtained by ex 1,000-erg
probste lerk. at Albuquerque. N. M
water Incubator Is plac- quire 416 Granite or phono 1305J.
hot
1 tllmW HAIR on bald head.
Cura
ComNovelty
Metal
:
on the 20th day of April, 1912.
x - room" and baTnTTifW
any, 1921 Olive street, St. Iuls Mo, ed In a cellar and will hatch morr i'O HH E NT
dandruff, and stop falling hair.
and modern: gas range In kitchen, Sample 25c V. F. C. Box 18 Belen,
Claimant names as witnesses: .fohn
and bcttervchlcka. Not less tl,an 73
S. Pradt, Hill Kle, Jiiautto Plsero,
eggs; charges So per egg. Come and hot water heat. Apply to A. W. AnN. M.
WANTED Positions.
Monney Avetmnre, all of Laguna,
see, price for chickens. February de- son, 816 North Fifth Areet.
WE CLEAN and dye ladles' and
N. M.
per
Cheap,
8
: Barred
20o,
room
livery
FOR
bouse
RENT
Rocks,
$18
gent's stilts, fancy gowns, silk
WANTED
'Experienced and capnhlo
,MANUKl, R. OTKRO,
hlg
per
16c,
yard.
Leghorns,
$14
modern
convenience
end
00;
White
an
01
man wants to take charge
dresses and robes. Give us a trial.
Register.
,
company
723
Rocks,
in
Sliver.
West
100.
Independent
telephone
March:
Barred
For
looda
called for and delivered. Phone
Mnrch 1. April
Now Mexico. Can furnish references $11 per 100; R. t. Reds, 1 7c, $14 per FOR SALE
498. Ill W. Silver. Jacobsen A Lee.'
Six ro.,111
RENT
iR
nd deliver the goods. Address Hox 00; Whits Leghorns, 16c, $13 per
modern frame, 2 screened porches
.
3x, Vaughn, N. M.
00. W. Vandorslula, Box 348. Phune electric lights, part hardwood finer
BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR RENT
Ranches.

FOR RENT

Rooms.

:

Ifle Rmall

216 West Gold

J.

Toledo. St.

jhai.

......

FIRE INSURANCE AND
LOANS

U300 5 acres of good land near sawmill, large adobe house, email orchard ; easy terms.
modern brick, lot 60x
27fi0
142, corner, good shade.; N, Second
ttruat close In.
bungalow, large adobe
I2luu
building, chicken houses, lot lOOx

'

$2,100.00
modern brick
1700.00
modern brick
DENTISTS.
1250.00
modern framo
R,"Q,00 DR. J. K. KRAFT
.
frame
'
Kasy Terms Will Re Given,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
Barnett Bldg. Phone
PEAK & GURI I.K.
Mall.
AppolntmeitU Mads
204 W. Gold.
Phone SON.

pert-lawyer-

V0"1"

J
J

Porterf ield Co.

m

Republic Steel
....
beimhlic steel, pfd
Hock Island Co ..
,
k Inland Co.. pfd
H U and Sen Fran., 2nd pfd

;

forsaleT

An-con-

The Livestock Markets.

.7. 63
Laeledi Gas
10P
Louisville and Nashville
156
Minneapolis and St.
H Vi
Mum., St. p. and 8. Ste. M
138
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
30
' lv"nK" ana Texas, pfu.. C3
T.
$5.756.50.
Missouri Pacific
45
Sheep Receipts 7,000. Market 10j
:
National Biscuit
149
higher. Colorado ewes $5.90; mu,- National Lead
. 63
tous
$4.0016.25; lambs $6.75 fit N. 00;
Nat. Uys. of Mex.. 2nd "pfd
29
fed wethers and yearlings $5.90 i 6.7J;
New York Central
.112'.. fed ewes $3.00 i 5.90.
New York, Oiitarlw and Wert
. 38
Norfolk and Western
113H
North American .
St. Louis Wool.
. 79
.Northern Pacifj
122
Pacific Mnil
33
St. Iiuls, April 2. Wool steady;
IVnnsylvanlii
I
123
territory and western mediums l'i'.
People's Gas .. . .
108
IHc;
tine medlunis 15H17c; line 10''
Pittsburg, V. V. and Ht Louis... 107
1
15c.
i iitshurg Coal
,
iS3 H
..!
Pressed Steel Car
I'ullman Palace Car
an u I

,

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

!

169

Inter-HarvestInter-Marin-

New York Cotton.

.'...144

Consolidated Uaa
Corn Products
Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Rio Grande
Denver and Rio Grande, pfd
IHstillera' Securities
Krie
Krie, 1st pfd
Krie, 2nd pfd
General Klectric
Greot Northern, pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
Interboroush Met
Interhoroush Met., pfd

STORAGE.

for Sale

WANTED
Pianos, household goods.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
ATTORNEYS.
rates. Advances made. Phone 640,,
The Security Warehouse & Improvement Co. Offices: Rooms S and 4, R. W, D. URYAN
,
Roven-rooonly Grant block, Third street and Central Office In Attorney-at-Lamodern house,
First National Bank Built,
one block from Central avenue. East avenue.
ing, Albuquerque. N. M.
front, largo screened porches. This
FOR SALE
Real Estate.
lfl an elegant home and call be bought
Wilson-- John w. Attorney-at-Laut a price that Is right. See
Rooms
Cromwell Bulldiug
Res. phont 1522W ; Office Phon
117$.

FOR SALE.

--

,

A Fine Home

t

.....

...

tT.

J
2

4$

K

Department of th Interk.r.
OrfW. at Santa F. N. M.
1912.
Marrti
la ner-bjalfen that Joan

"lc

LST I.ll.lertr--at t Cntnt--

norn lt

11

r

Third

Snl

nrdar e.rtrmoon.

llarrls'in

N'.-rt- h

First street.

rooms; mod
FOR
W Central.
em; no sick. Apply 608
FOR
RENT Modern rooms. Rio
Grande Hotel. 619 W. Central.
FOR RENT Furnlahed room In priWest Marquette,
vate family,
sleeping
FOR
RENT Furnished
room; modern: on car line. 320
South Edith street.
FOK KENT
well ventllutfd
Iront room l.i pilvate family, with
or without board, no sick.
Phone
IXSJ. 77 North Eluhth.
FOR' KENT
Three pleasant furnished rooms for light housekeeping. 517 South I'roHdw.-.v-.
furnished room
RENT
For
prhate family; no sick. Apply 333
North Fifth street, phone lSxSW.
furnished
Modern
FOR RENT
housekeeping
rooms also "cht
$21
W. Cen- rooms.
State Hotel,
trsl.
RENT-Furnishe-

d

.

'J

1

AMERICAN HOTEL
WrJU W. OntraJ.
alngle, d'mble or eswolMi Bf
4a t or week.
RF.ASONARI.K MIICTS.

'Itmll

$4.

ntiuillnf flown. l.uluneA Ilk

Forrester ave.
SHEEP AND RANC1L
jfUit lll'.N'f i ive-- i iHiiii buck, col
2,500 gcod shearers; full equipment;
tage, 1019 N. Fourth St.;. screen good Improvements. Box 77, Corona,
porches, sleeping porch, range, shade New Mnlrn.
WANTED Furniture and used house- - trees, auto garaite; water paid: no In- 'hold effects, mdse. of all kinds; in a lids. Rent, $20.00. Inquire OHo
MONEY TO LOAN.
ny quantity. Households bought In Dicckmann, or Mr. Tilton ltogh, 4 16
Soith Third street.
S.
F
Address
Spot
cash.
their entirety.
FOR RENT Apartments.
this office.
MONEY advanced ON EAST
TERMS to PAY 7oFr MORTRENT
Furnished
flat fol
GAGES on City or rarm Prop"OR HALE Complete furnmiinxs of Foil
housekeeping. 404 N. Second.
house, in lump or singly,
erty or to Buy, Rulld or ImSecverything sanitary. 724 North
prove Homes In A IX, SECRENT
Modern furnished and
roU
t.
nd stre
or
housekeeping rooms, ww-TIONS of tha Country. Call on
month. Wtmlns'er. Phone JSTI
or write to THE EyCITABLB
PERSONAL
LOAN A INVESTMENT CO..
RENT 3 lariie rooms, furnlshrd
FtR
complete 'nr hmist keeping; sle..p
Whlttng Bldg, Albuquerque. N. M
Every stenographer and Ing porches; modern.
1S W;"oal.
WANTED
tvrewrlter user to send for free
R JtENTOne furnished room for
ksnmples of Carbon Paper and Type Ft lisht
hoiiseltetilng: no sick, no
you
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
ever
best
writer Ribbons; the
children. E22 West I .end ave
sed. Something new. Anlo-AmeOpposite
park,
RENT
an Ribbon at Cartmn Co., Sun Jran- FOR
Made
Trunks are
apartmen. furnished or unfurnish- beatAlbuquerque
and hpest. Suit Caaes and
clseo. Cel.
ed. Steam heat, modern throughout
Albuquerque
Kepatrlrg.
tlnndhacs.
ftrsnt httlldtne
Psul TMitwh.
Trunk Factory. t H. Second.
WANTED Boarders
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous. DAILY MAIL. H
meals 2'.c;
Hoarders;
WANTED
lIHt K AND STACK
kitchen
cooking:
nliiniintim
home
For the famous Hot Spring of
FOR RENT Gncid team and plow al
N.
M.
lit,nl.. 2! South Second street.
leaves Albuquerque
Simon Garcia. I?2 North Arno St. Jemea.every
P. O.
mornln at I a. m. TickritO'-bA ftvl'
Hose to et
l7R
KNT
F
sold at Vktn Prnav. 9e? North
WANTED-Bo- ard
city; house nnd outbuildings. Will First street, 4.AVINU GARCIA, proof
term
panics
responsible
for
to
and malt contractor. P. O.
prietor
lense
it nl iwuird In rr
u'tvTi'h t.'iwttii vo,,
(4. 140$ 8. VaUwar. PboM
man; n..: sb k. j V.r. Inquire or di'res. J. G. Al- Ha
vs.e f..mllv. bv
I294W.
Ibrb ht. K! North Tb.r vt.
c:,re J
,lrtr.
!
uJ.
8 9

yl!"r"itUnr-u-

I

.

flvc-rnoi- rt

r-

,

WANTED-To-

WANTED
Hheffii-ld-

.

Buy

To buy bnggy horse. Dr
Cll vV, Silver. Ph.me Sal.

'

'1!

t

THE ALBUQUERQUE

;:i

MHMMIIMMM

Jl

MMI

t;j

csamuuu Arm.

TELEPHONE

JOUNAU

S

)

!

I

I

O

and entered
upon their duties yesterday.
lr. H. J. Fplndon. field curator f
the American museum of Natural his
tory, left last night for taguna. where
he will upend se era I day. in studies
of the textile fabrics of th Indians.
Mr. gplndon has been in New Mxlcn
some time, making Important obau-r- .
vations- - of Indian manners and cus-

tom.

FO.7 THE...- -

40

HO E

CLEANEST MILK

;

t

f

A Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack

of

LAUNDRY
liiiinnm
H

UUV

HOW THOSE

mum

Heinz's Dill

WHITE

WAGONS

isi

nty-eig-

ht

--

Pickles

Strong

Brothers

cm-l- u

( tulenakese and Euibaltmrru.
I'romi acrvlcw laj or Silb
Telephone TS. lUnblclire SMS.
strong Btk, tpmr and tepcoud

"ARE SELLING!

lirovt? It.

STRONG'S BOOK STORE CAL1;.S0YiHLK!
ur uueen inAii.
'Vuur Money Ruk H Voa Want It"
ON

3 for 5 cents.

Kraneia

-

In tbs svsnt that you should
not recriv. your morning pa- par, telephone the - PoMTAl.
TKLEUKAI-CO. giving your
nil me and address and the paper will be delivered by a special nie) imer
The telephone

Chow-Cho-w

cr Mustard Pickles.

gl.tio

Hcward

fhs above reward

paid

Ward's 5forc
A,

fhona

HAIKDRESSING
Braids Mad Cp
frose noMbinc.
edaasnpoolnr
rxHal Cleansing

Msnwwnoc

ttrlTrJ

MK3.CLAY

r. O'-- i

Opf..

If

Pham Ml

t carpenter,
phone 177.

you need

llessetd.n,

telephone

Agency for
Kno:; Hato

1

txtras

K T1IKH

the

twenty-fou-

HKIHHT,
hours ending

r

o'clock yewteitlay evening.
Mnxlmum temparaturu, 14 riigrees;
minimum trnipefatura, SI degrees,
rang". 49 degrees. Temperature at
Hot) t ti6 p. m. yesterday, 67 degrees.
nt est winds; clear. .

rtiltKCAST.
Wiihlntt')i),

April J.W"cHt Texas.
New Mexliti and Arisona
r'ulr
and proliatdy Tiiursdiiy.
Wed-nesds-

y

Dr. Conner, Osteopath, t, Stem Hdg.
Iea, IlorUt. PIumis 139.
IH-- . Scliweiitlier,
Osteopath. Tel. 717.

Clean cotton rays.

Wanted

Jour

offlcfl, t tt centg a pound.
Hon. rtolonmn Iili.i ivluiiiud lnet
nlglit from a hrler tlsit to his home
nt los Lttmiis.'
Holdler Hunt, who r. tight
Kddk
Oregory. at (lallup, a few days ago,
has returned In "Allxiiiui nine.
Kugene
Keiiipenlrli, formerfT a
traveling; limn of this elty, hut now
u iiii rrliiint of I Vml ni, In a litiMirit'S
Visitor In lite elty toiliiy.
na

'

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.
House Moving

&

Heavy Hauling

POLL TAX for School District
No. 13 is Now Due.
'

v,r S

S

...

Pay at

1

:

Old

!

5TEIN- -

t

251. First and Granite.
GALLUP LUMP COAL
GALLUP STOVE COAL
ALL KINDS OF WOOD

Phone

full of the smart set style
stt.iVnt
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tendon clul. and adapted

to tlie fivuies mi. I tastes of
American Uxuets. jTKIN-UI-1- I
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AIX

NOIVONBILLAT
ORPREUM

ns

The Orpheum thu we--Is offering
one of the
bills ever seen here
In the moving picture line. The feature films Include "The .Falling Out,"
an Imp film. d. pl. ting a swee t and
KvmiNithctlc drama of pastoral life;
"The Cllrt Who Waited." a story ol
a love affair. In which the son of a
wealthy lumlernisn and an employe
In the lumlwr mills are rivals and
"The Kmpty Water Keg." a Itison
I

ITKAM COAL
Wend. NaUvs KhMtttnC
HHc. Cownsoa Brick, UsM

rVs

GROSS,
KELLY
& CO. (Inc.)
.
drivers sns Peelers
Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins
EOlnsliluimCa Wool,
M, Alhwnr)e.
Ia
Oi4s
Wholesale

K.

Vegas, X.

lm,

la

SI. M

TwrtttwraH. N.

S. M, CWotta.

M.

H.

M

Me-X-

Wanted

ft.

CVord

capital.
The members of the state legisla
tore now in Sunlit Fe-- , will attend the
meeting and listen to addresses and
suuit-stlomade by prominent men
ol the state and other states on the
uhje-c-t
of highway building and Im
provement.
Todny'a meeting Is expe-cteto re
sult In the passage by the New
leo lesWIature at its present session, of
taws looking to the building of num
erous state highways and the making
of a sufficient appropriation tut the
nrly completion of that portion of F--l
("amino Heal remaining' unfinished.
This Is the state highway oxienditm
from the Coleirado line at Trlnldtid. te
Kl Paso. Tes on the south, and a
of which now completed if
knomn as the Hernir Highway.

Experience"! saleswomen
ZAM0RA SINKS RAPIDLY
at The Kconnmist.
TOWARDS MORNING;
The earliest turnouts and tabs in
the city are at Trimble's, 111 North
DEATH APPROACHING
Apply

BIZ EM,

Wand. Fwrsnry Wood.
Brtofc, 1re Hay. teat. F

MMI

The Purest

fraTheitSi

TERM

THnhlad,

a;

yryf

California
Fniit8

SA

I

Here's a Snap
five-roo-

-

$2.-,.l-

t.

REWARD

$50.

Fox terrbir dog; jetnale; spayed;
white, with lJack head mid
cars, narrow whit
stripe ' be'tween
eyes, almost pelf c t round, black j)ot
In center of back, short tail, onswers
to nanie of "Peggy;" slender build,
very timid with stranger. Jumped
from baggage car Saturday niKh,
March 16th, between 8 and 10 o'clock.

HeconJ street.

Fhuue .

fashloa. Bungalow mil aery shop
!:!
Take car north 'en Id la 12th Ml rd.
11

Wm:t-.2,iM-'-

i

l

t

rt oiaa.

Ciiniiiaav.

at

elal

hoiiaenit-rik- .

Zamora.

who Mnnil.iv after- -

General Contractors.
Figures' and workmansnin count.
Wo guarantee mora for your mousy
than any other contracting firm In Albuquerque. Office at
SI FFRIOH I'LANTXa MUX.
I'liomj 7I.

L'eo

Mnnta

Fe agent.

GIERKE, OGLE & D0ANE,

Abstracts, Flro Insurance,
The best saddle horses to be hud n
Civil Engineering, Surety Bond
he city are at W. I. Trimble's, Hi
Keal Estate an! Ixans.
.Vorlh Second street. Phone t. 1 Stern Bids.
Phone lit. Ttooms f
WATER TAX DCE ANI
IK AT OFFICE OF WATER CO- - Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
--

III

W. GOMt.

.

tttttt
Misses'
White Dresses
The fastidious young maiden should be delighted
with these new arrivals.
;
The styles are particularly adapted to youthful lines.
They are made of very good and serviceable materials
such as Batiste, French Lawi and Nainsook and are
trimmed in both- embroidery and lace.
-

The sizes are from 4 to 14 and the prices from
$1.65 to $7.50.

attempted suicide by lnhin
his Ihriwt and Juinidns from the l.t
Jaffa of the
vlMdiii't. was rr
avenit
n.M.n

t'i

thin niornlm: as leing stili
wa in a detn; ionditi,,n at
rhut
CUSSIFY
lisiie. and
.is let
I..
"Ulliv- - the tiight.
lo; m..it
tl.d
jii.1 wife ere doHis ni"iher-m-u- r
.'
X. Second til. ing well, and are
to
v l .M ia.
no iu!e lion
Mri-d

.Ihe. He

TOO LATE TO
W.WTKl'-C- iil

Jusa

WALLACE HESSELDEN

'

I

transui ti d.
The directors of school iliHtrict No.
5, llarelus. r. nlmii d Monday In a Imily,
:nd County Su. rintciid" nt Atunaclo
Montoyiv appointed J.
M.
hanchex.
Melllon Cordova and lOnofrti I'erea as
their successors. The newly apiHilnt- -

HAHN OOAL OOsSSir,

ATITRACim
CokS.

J
VandBestg

COURT

-

riri-iiiltte-

PIIOKB

$20 and more.

$20 and up.
Styleplus, $17.

-

SPLENDID PROGRAM

feature.
liwnp

.

,

Ocenn-to-occn-

or both of tliesr

rmilua
UaJlnp

For men of all tastes, nil ages, all nizrx, we hav'c clothes that are
riliht in every, way.

"The late frosts havg not hurt the
fruit at all," he said, "because of tin
extreme lateness- of the spring anyhow, which prevented the trees from
-budding out too early.
or,
"Work ha been much reduced
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
the tthlprock canal, because man)
of the Indians working there have
been compelled to go home to attend
to the planting of their crops and to
put their lands In rhupe for the sum
mer growing season. Work will bt
CONTINUES
slack ' on the canal until summer,
when the Indians have leisure to
spend in work other than on their
furms.
"Th Ctes yesterday and Sundaj
LYLE CASE FOR
held their bear dunce, and thero is ti
There's
big
be a
dance at Cochitf .Hurday.
Mr.. Robinson kvo out the follow
Ing calendar of all Indian dances held
ONE
except the minor ones
in
May 1 Kan Felipe; June II, But.
Dia; June 34, Hun J'jan; July 14, Co
chill; August 4, Santo Domingo; Au
gust 1, ricuris: August 12. Banta Colored Blacksmith Accused of
Clara; August 15, Zia; August 26,
Murder of Negro Tailor Not
Hanta Ana; August 29, Isleta; Sep
tember 1, Acoma; September 1,
be Tried Until September
to
September 30, Taos; October
'
12,
4, Xamhe; November
Tesucjue;
Session.
November IS, Jemcx; November (doj
controlled by moon), Zunl; Decern
Announcement was made yesterday
ber 12, J'ojaiiue.
For Solo by First Clans
'This calendar contains only the of the continuance of the case of the
big fjstivals," Mr. Robinson said, state against Ham Liyle. colored, un
"because if ono attempted to tabu til Ihe fall teirm of court here. Lyle
late all the small dances given II Is charged with shooting and almost
'nstantly killing Ira Cnrr, a colored
would take a book. All the pueblo
tailor. In a pool hall on North Third
have dances peculiar to themselves. street
on the
of February. The
often held on some church feast, and delay in his 2th
triul was made at re
some of these arc their principal trl quest of his counsel, who believed a
HORSES.
cases the conver fairer trial could be secured at a time
bal rites. In mr-nA"e have
of large
not
so
near
tho commission of the
sion to the church has caused the
l
work liorxcH for
Weight, I HHI
has been In the
dances or feasts to be held on church crime. The matter
17M
to
Ik- ikuiiiiIn,
Can
wen
several days, L,ylo not having
,
Thursday.
festival days, but this '.x not true at courts
arraigned
on the charge, how
been
OMI'ANV,
Zuni. At Zunl they are alill pagans ever, because of the desired delay. His
eimnmi-la- l
Club Handing.
In tho true sense, of the word."
counsel asked for either a change of
venue or a continuance, and the latter was granted.
After being out three hours and a
GOOD
half, the jury last night disagreed in
Chicago. Mill & Lumber. Co.
the case of State vs. Kduardo liaca.
A. H. Carroll, Mgr.
liaca was churned with the comuils-- j
slon of an ussault with a deadly weapon, alleged to have been committed
General
Planing Mill.
TODAY AT STATE
upon the person of Ignacio lluca, on
the 19th of last November. The affair 3d and Marquette, Phone 8.
look place ai Puranes. The weapon
used Is unknown, but is described in
Die indictment as u "sharp
instru
CAPITAL
ment." Baca will not be tried again
right away, but must answer to the
barge at some time.
Atem:lo .Mares, the man arrested
Monday under sanitary proceedings
yet had a hearing, but will
has
FOR SALE FOR CASH.
Delegates from All Over New likelynothave
one today.
w
case
hich
be
first
will
criminal
The
Mexico and Other. .Common- on
the docket today is that against
The- - furnishing
of a
wealths to Attend the Con Hippolito Uallegos, who is charged Iiohmn
MuhI Ih sold by May 1st: no
with assault with Intent to kill, com
U,d against Ddnieliino (iulleos on
vention,
cveryUiliisj In flrat class 111,1.
the 10th ef last September. It is .U dltloil. A blj.
luiie.iln. House- - I,
leged that Hippoiilo (lalleos drew
eieise- In, strictly
iiKslcrn. Can bo
It
dirplayed
threatening
a
pistol
in
and
I his
evening in the hair of tin- manner
against Loniciano ibillego.
for
j r month. If
house? of representatives at Hanta Ke He was bound over to the grand jury
adilri-s- s
Heix 4H.
1.
vill convno the New Mexico tlooj shortly thereafter and Indicted on the
lionds convention, culled recently by charge.
iovernor W. :. .McDonald, at whl

!.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

SUitS,

.

00A0S. MEET

l.

We tell everything for a home from the cement for footing to the varnish at the finish.

'

etilH-- r

Fuel Co.

i

and the
Sack Suits are

Engfleh.

AZTEC

cm

1

make them right; their clothes have the style, the tailoring, the quality of materials that you want.

.

j

i

r i i tt
crifflisM

Saxon

irrigation superin
tendent for the local district of the
Indian service, has returned from the
Han Juan country, bringing very optimistic accounts of., f he conditions
prevailing her this
In the
Han Junn
country. Mr. Hohinsoti
says the ind:rsti--,r- .
for a fruit erop
of bumpr dimensions are the best
H. F. Robinson,

ao-cl-

CLOTfltS

Th(

Town.

i

6L0CH
5MAtT

lstir

ml

ALDER'S DRUG STORE,

;.

,

bus-Ine-

--

,,rv v

a-- "

Iis

ITEMS0F INTEREST

flM.

at (

--

eon-fleU-

LOCAL

MOM Ell II. IV .41(1), Mgr.

Marble

bm

for the arrest and
of anyone caught steal.
Inc copies of the Morning
Journal !ronj tbs doorways of
autserltrs.
JOUKNAt. PUBUSHtNO CO.

Sweet Relish.

Sit

$4.00
will

'

well known
merehnnt of lytx Crucea, pussed
Considerable Interist was excited
through the city last night on his way yestorday
afternoon by the appear.
to Hantii Ke.
,
ance on the call board at the local
W. R. Ftrlrkler. a vice president of yard office of a. train not culled by
any trainmaster, but which took pre
the First National hank, left
day for a several weeks' sojourn In cedence over everything in sight, any
now. Home wag of a call boy ha
southern California.
(hulked in large and artistic letters
Horn, to Mr, and Mrs. (I. T. Gardner, of 70S North Heeond Btreet, i on the space of the board reserved
girl, April 2, 1 2.
Weight eleven for special calls, extra fast runs and
the like, the following:
pounds.
p. Engr. Sellers, Fire
R. II. Tnrker, n fcrmer university man, Hanley."
student, has accepted a position In ti
Many trainmen stopped to look at
down town office and will not return the queer combination, noting that
to the Institution this term.
Hellers was the superior officer, and
K M. Itaynor, of the
Crunea smiled sagely. The caller's Judgment
Lumber company, of Las Cruces, was was vindicated when the votes were
In the city between trains lust night,
totalled last night.
on his way to KanU Fe.
Mrs. W. ft. Forbes has Rone to Ken- DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
sns City, where she whs called on Be
count of the death of a brother. Ho
returillnit. she may visit her
M. I Urown.
former home In Wisconsin,
M. I nrown, a healthseeker, aged
E. B. Pplndler, of the Tturnau of
Animal Industry, is ngain In tho cltv about 43 years, died yesterday afternoon at the family home. 605 South
after a trip to outlying points on
Hill street. He leaves a widow and
connected with the Vmreau.
grown son. The hitter Is In the emThe Larili-g- ' Aid society of the Klrni ploy
of the Hanta F ' Coast lines,
Mflhodlst church will nive an
working at Itluennter. The deceased
lmiiar' Thursilny afternoon lit ' the was
of ttie Independent
church parlors from J:30 until (1:30. Ordera ofmember
Odd Fellows and the MaKveryone welcome.
sons. Funeral arrangements
have
There will be no meeting of the not been muUe, pending the son's
KnlKlils of Columbus this week on nc
Tho body Is at A. llorder
count of its being Holy Week. No undertaking establishment.
meeting will t,q held until the next
regit lu r llnte,
Merchant Is known Py the MerII. . fr HobliiHon. director of
n
chandise ha Sell. Tho
In this section for the Indlci natlmr Housewife
tfHIIM'll th.- department, returned Monday' morn- dealer who sells her l.ivu
KM I'll Khs Hour!
ing from the northern pun of tlie
sliiie, where he has been on servl-- c
Admiral MiIioIhoii In Charge.
business.
Washington, April
Hear AdHeonise of the drouth In tho city's miral Nicholson today assumed
thlrwl emporiums yesterday and Inst
of the newly otKanlxed "Chlnu
night, due to election day, a large siiuudrcn," and ralH( his flag on
tlx
number of people were pHiwengors on Hulnbow.
the street cars headed for Old
Hear Admiral M unlock, comiiiund'
111 seurch
of liquid refresh-me- n
of the Asiatic fleet, w lion
Is.
Admiral Nicholson will succeed whet
Hcvorul members of the loral
the China situation clears, changed
HONtd tonipitny who fulled to his flag to the Saratoga.
report for drill Inst night were arrested by a c i mid of jhe ritlxen soldier'
TnoMT Sliot I!) Tent .Male.
nd tiikeii to the Armory, where they
Nogub's, Arlx., Arll 2. The bod legislation iookini,' to
were tiiudw to undergo the drill they
tho lmpreivemeiit
of John It. Metriure. of I'nlon, H. t,'.
attempted to exude.
l state highways and the btilbllnjr n
troop
a
of
M.. Fourth cavalry new roads In the state will be dis
member
I'rof. John Milne, superintendent ot will
be sent to his home at
to cussed and some comprehensive plan
the 4ihtiioerftie. publl"
Ink morrow for burial, He was I'nlon
shot and agreed ntam for furthering the work
been linn almouxl v
by the killed yesterday by the careless
hand
Ihdetrates from every county in New
board of education In ptd.- - over 'he ling
of a revolver b a t'nt unite.
Mexico will lie in attendance on the
i lly
' liiiols fur i' nut hi i vi .ir.
Th"
eotiventlon, while pood ronds .nthiml- board will probably i le.-- IIit i in hei-- i
kiiluliiH of Coliimbiin Italw Fund.
Arlxona,
ists from
Colorado
and
ar at !(
for
fln?, '"
Washington, April 2. Iire tors of Kansas also will be present to discuss
loiii'Sit Uiillnu No. IIOS of the
the knights of Columbus announced with the New Mexico luwmuk rs the
lariiul Mtle Circle will meet in tekli-la- r today that 13x3,000 of a tiioli.ooo en
Mibjeei of Improved state highways. It
(I'l'lmk,
sesvloii tciiiirit ut
ilowmeut fund for tl
Catholic l'n' is ex licet ed that the attendance at the
will I,., mrved and a
verslty here, already Is In hand.
convention will total several hundred
hour ill follow the lodge work.
me Directors voti
to hold the lilegntes.
A full attendance la (iexired.
Th
meeting of the grand council of their
Colonel D. K. It. H Hers, Allnniuer
Mouth order at Colorado Springs beginning
in. els at :il
pie's new mayor, and vice president
.Second street.
August
next
I
n
Highway As
the
Tin re will be a lulled meeting of
ociation, will attend the convention.
the Alloeiueritue Itclall Men hunts' a
s will u I so C. Creasy
Masters,
of
Hocintion toinorrotv tdcht at
o'clock
Kaniah. N- M., Hon. Solomon l.una
In the sei r.taiv s office, lit South
of l.os Luuiis: Francis K. Lester, of
I'ourth street. The periiiiinent
M est la I'ark,
and numerous other
for the. next six mouths will
delegat a who will pass through Albu- he appointed and other hurlns of
nueripie today on their way to the

Jet".

t

is No.

LOCAL BOARD

lister, a

Hart Schaffner & Marx

:

the-state- ,

H

llmts

K.

You're going to see new clothes on every side now; ail
the young fellows will be blossoming forth in the smart
new grays, browns, blues and handsome mixtures, in the
new tweeds, worsteds, cheviots and serges,

Returns from
San Juan Country, Bringing
Glowing Account of Prospects
:
for This Year,

in many years.

ui splay

of the Latent Spring Fashions f

H. F. Robinson

-

i

r1
master

SEASONS

s

r

EMPRESS FLOUR

MMM

'

BEST OF MAN,

,

J. P. Kaster, chief surgeon for the
Ainia. Fe system, with headquarters
in Topeka, has announced the itinerary of the' American National fled
j
1
Cro
first aid ear. It will :e in
April 1 and 17. The-- rrr
will be In charge of Xn. Olgvgenr and
lectures will foe made ly th surgm-.non hoard and demonstrations will
onducteoj by the nurses,
The police last evening arrested G.
or pnrtn Third street, on a
I tow,
j charge of violating the law which pro- i
vitie o, iniusit aim; liquors
on election day.
V
Toll Is also said to
have no retail lijuor license.
It Is
alleged Totl sold to- - Fre.t, Hn.wn, of
I
1007 .North
street, a bottle i
Ihpjor. James fnyder. also was taken
Into custody, on a ch lrsc of being
drunk and disorderly,
0-0
Kd. C-- Xeweomer.' deputy United
Htut. s marshal, ctnnei ted with the office of United States .Marshal C M.
h dtiiker in this city, yesterday returned from a trip to the Orbnt, during which he visited China, Japan end
the rnilippines.
Mr. Newcomer was
gone sevt
days and duriiit;
his trip visited the principal sea coast
cities of the two far eastern ernmr-- s
and Manila, He had a pi.'eH.inf rlp,
Cor finish, construction and filing
ily It i a ii not lie ,iriamil for tin but is glad to be back in the Cnl:ed
money. IjI us show i ou awl we'll Huites and Albuquerque.

f

FRUIT CHOP TO BE

-

f

3, 1912.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL

ed directors qualified

THE SllfllV WALKER

CQZ5CENT HARDWARE CO.
Catlsry, Toole, boa Pip,
Cm
H satis. Tlsj
Copper Work.
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307 West CentraL

